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THE COLORADO HOUSE 

w. HM KISTLER 
Stationery MADE.BYTHECUBAN CIGAR C.2.DENVER,COLO .. 

Company 
1'~3g TO 1541 LAWRENCE. ITREE'T 

DENVER, COLO. 

STATIONERY, PRINTINQ, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, BLANK BOOKS. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. THE BEST FOR MINERS· 
Price List of Supplies 

Charten •••••••••••••• $10.00 each 
Rituals . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • 1.00 each 
Warrant Book11 . . •. . • 1.00 each 
Federation Emblems • • .60 each 
Constitution and By-

laws, per copy....... .06 ea<:h 
Notification Blanks • • • .01 each 

Withdrawal card11 ••••• • t .01 each 
Membership card11 • • • • .06 each 
Cancelling Stamp • . . . • .66 each 
Seals • • • • . • . • • . . .• • • . • • • S.OO each 
Delinquent Notices . • • • • ~c each 
Application Blanks • • • • ~o each 

Due stamps at ratio ot per capita tax, tour tor $1.00. 

Offlcen' Bond Blanks and Quarterly Report Blanks furnl11hed tree. 

ERNEST MILLS, Secretary-Tre-urer. 
Room 61m Railroad Building, Deaver, Colo, 

+ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

R•Jtalrlnl lty Qoollyear lyatem. 

17 N. WYOMIN. aT. aUTT., MONT. 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

Boost Your Home Town by Boosting 

HOlUE INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Jllroducta. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

f. BUY A UNION HAT-$2.00-NO MORE ! 
¥ * ! DOYLE HAT CO. i 
f. 1025 Fifteenth St.-"Just above the Loop." : 

f. All Styles-Label in Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. : 

*************************~*************************** ' 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothln• but th~ best. 
p r I o e • tho lowest 

con1l1tent W I t h 
Quallt7. 

mverythln• tor :aT
OI'J'b0•7· 

We sell the World's best union-made clothing hats, caps, shoes 
and furnishings for men and boys; women's, misses' and children' 1 

ready-to-wear apparel, shoes, hosiery, underwear and furnishings. 
The largest and most complete stock of silks, Dress Goods and 
domestics, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makes of furniture, beds and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Finest and Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delicateaaen in the 

Entire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
Ever,. pleoe m u • t 

p & • 11 •oTornaont 
ln1pectlon. 

None but tho "a. • • t 
Bold bore. 

The cleano1t, mo1t 
••nltary moat te

partaent Ia tllo 1tato. 

--------------------------------DRINK--------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEE~ 
.Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

P'ATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, MONTANA. ADV£RTISERS. 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, March I 3 , 1913. 

U
NIONS A RE REQUESTED to wri te some communication each month for 
publlcatlon. Write plainly, on one side of paper only ; where r uled pape r 
Is used write only on every second llne. Com munications not In con

formity with this notice will not be JYUbllshed. Subscribers not receiving t heir 
Ma&"azlne wlll please notify this office by postal card, stating the numbt"rs not 
received. Write plainly, as these communications will be forwarded to thoe 
postal authorities. 

Entered as second-class matter August 27, 1903, at the Postofflce at Denver, 
Colorado, under the Act of Congress March 8, 1879. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Address all communications to Miners' Magazine, 

Room 606 Railroad Bulldln&", Denver, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

THE STRIKE is still on at Alta, Utah. 

sTAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

STAY AWAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker I 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine for the year 1913. The 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of the 

official organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

T HE STRIKE AGAINST T~E SCRANTON MINE IS S 'l'ILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 

Miners should keep away from the Tintic mining District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
sent time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

JAMES B. HANLEY, President. 
J. W. MORTON, Secretary. 

HIGH FINANCE is responsible for the slaughter in Mexico. The 
murders and assassinations can be laid at the door of Wall 

street. 

0 DRING the year 1912 more than 1,000 men were killed in the 
coal mines of Pennsylvania. Such is the toll demanded by 

profit. 

CA~D~NAL GIBBONS opposes gra~ting independence to the Phil
lppmes. Strange that the cardmal, who is looked upon as a 

religious man, should take the same position as the exploiters. 

THE LEGISLATURE of Michigan is considering a measure wh ich 
provides for a State Constabulary. 'l'he bill is drafted from the 

Pennsylvania law and is being backed by almost every rabid exploit er 
of Michigan. The bill provides for 100 ar med men to be used during 
strikes and to be paid for by the state. 

The labor organizations of Michigan are fighting the bill and 
hope to kill the infamous measure that provides Cossacks for indust rial 
<>ppressors. · 

~;o.F 'MINERS 

Volume XIII., Number 507 
$1.00 a Year 

T HE GENTLEMAN who was known as PrcRidcnt 'l'af t, is now 
Howard '.l'aft and has retired to private life. 
The laboring people of this country will not regret his departure 

from Washington. 

L ABOR sometimes starves to death, but no one ever heard of cap
ital going hungry. 

The "identity of interest" gag is becoming so ancient and ludi
crous that even numbskulls cannot swallow such false philosophy. 

T HE NATI ONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of the Socialist 
party has lost "Big Bill . " The membership of the Socialist party 

by a vote of 22,500 to 11,000 has declared that Ponderous William, 
with his "direct action'' and "sabotage," can no longer use his of· 
ficial posit ion in the Socialist party to minister to the I. W. W . and 
at the same time gather a few ducats for himself. 

T HE FOLLOWING is taken from the B. C. Federationist, relative 
to the Britannia miners' strike : 
''The miners who are on strike from the Britannia mines report 

that the situat ion remains unchanged. At the meeting held last Mon
day in the Labor Temple steps were taken to carry on the strike and 
to receive reports from pickets, etc. It was further stated that all 
u nions having members working at Britannia Beach have withdrawn 
t llem . The mine and the tunnel camps are now practically deserted 
with the exception of six shift bosses. 'l'he company has had no suc
cess in trying to get men to take the places of the strikers, in spite 
of the fact that they are being actively assisted by the employment 
agencies in the city.'' 

A FEW WEEKS AGO the daily press contained a number of re
ports concerning members of the Legislature of West Virginia 

who accepted bribes for t he election of a United States senator. That 
votes were bought was not even demed, for the debauched members 
of the Legislat ure were caught with the goods in their possession. It 
was thought for a time that all the guilty parties would be prosecuted, 
but the principal witnesses cannot be found and it is said that the 
prosecution will be dropped. The question now arises, who bribed 
the principal witnesses~ 

The same agencies that bought legislators and used the militia 
of the state to terror ize striking coal miners, made it worth while for 
the principal witnesses to disappear. 

T HE PROFESSI ONAL PARASITE with distorted face who reels 
along the street seekmg opportunities to quench his thirst, and 

the fashionably-dressed lady in an automobile, whose tapered fingers 
were never soiled by honest labor, are both the products of the capital
ist system. 

Socialism would remove the drunken tramp and the workless 
maiden , but such a change in our boasted civilization meets with the 
most vigorous opposition from press and pulpit. 

Why? 
Simply because pr ess and pulpit have been subsidized by the 

economic power of those great combinations whose dictums are laws 
to things in human shape who lack the stature of Teal men. 

T \VENTY-FOUR of the · twenty-nine defendants of the National 
Cash Regist er Company ,were convicted under the provisions 

of the Sherman Anti-Trust law. 
F ines and jail sentences were imposed on these promoters of 

monopoly, but no .one has noticed any serious expression on the faces 
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of those gentlemen who have refu~ed to respect the Sherman Anti- 'l'he Garme~t Workers have made a stubborn f ight, and though 
Trust law. confronted by biased eourts, though terrorized by thugs and awed by 

They have appealed to a higher eourt, and people who are sane policemen pledged to aid a master elass, yet these dauntless men and 
and have watched judicial tribunals dealing with law-breakers with women, who were the victims of fines, imprisonment and brutal in
bank accounts: will not for one moment entertain the opinion that the suits from thugs and uniformed ruffians, stood t heir ground until 
convicted plutes will pay any penalties. "Equal before the law" haughty industrial ezars reached the eonelusion that men and women 
is one of the most ghastly jokes that ean possibly be perpetrated on men of the working elass were worthy of more consideration than had been 
of ordinary intelligence. • paid to them in years gone by. · 

T HE UNITED MINE WORKERS of the State of Illinois in an
nual convention in Peoria, made a donation of $100,000 in aid of 

the striking eoal miners of Vvest Virginia. Sueh a generous contribu
tion shows the mettle of the union eoal miners of Illinois. The eoal 
miners, as a whole, are men of eourage and determination and in every 
instance where a eonfliet reaehes serious proportions, the sturdy men of 
the United Mine \;Yorkers neYer hesitate in responding generously to 
an appeal for aid. 

The United Mine Workers propose to win the fight in West Vir
ginia and will empty the treasury of every loeal union in the organi
zation if necessary, to wipe out corporate despotism and thug-brutality 
in the eoal fields now ruled by martial law. The eoal barons, when 
the battle is over, will know the eost of the fight. 

TliE :l\IANY FRIENDS of James Kirwan, who was formerly a 
member of the executive board of the Western Federation of 

Miners and who has served the organization as secretary-treasurer, 
·will regret to learn that his wife lias passed into the Great Beyond. 

l\Irs. Kirwan had lived in the Blaek Hills sinee her girlhood days, 
and was most highly esteemed by a host of friends. Sinee her resi
dence in Denver, she had endeared herself to all who eame within 
the range of her aequaintanee. She was a domestic woman, fond of 
home and an ideal wife and mother. 

She leaves three little children to mourn her loss, and the thou
sands of miners throughout the jurisdiction of the Western Federation 
of Miners will sympathize with the husband who must reeoneile him
self to his loss and summon all his courage to fight the battle of life 
for his motherless babes. 

FOUR CLO'l'HING MANUFACTURERS of New York were ar
rested a short time ago, charged with the erime of murder. Their 

names are as follows : Max Orenstein, Max Weisberg, Louis W ern
stein and Abraham Fiolkoff. 

Abraham Steinberg, the business agent of the Buttonhole Workers' 
Union, was murdered because of his activity during the clothing strike 
and one Harry vYagner, who was hired to commit the crime, has con
fessed. Wagner in his confession declares that he was promised $500 
to kill the business agent, but that his paymasters gave him only $70.00 
of the amount. Wagner had forged some eheeks and the clothing manu
facturers threatened him with imprisonment, unless he yielded obedi
ence to their demands that he ~hould remove the business agent. 

The near future will reveal some interesting developments con
cerning the killing of Abraham Steinberg. 

I T IS REPOR'l'ED that in the State of Pennsylvania fifty thousand 
children under sixteen years of age are at work, consequently de

prived of a seat in our publie schools. A statistician says: ''Of all 
the children in the United States up to sixteen years of age, only 
twelve per eent are in schools.'' 

Sueh a showing reflects but little eredit on a nation that boasts 
of freedom and lauds the conditions under whieh the masses of the 
people live. It is the children of the laboring millions that are denied 
the opportunity to develop themselves mentally. The paltry wage 
of the parent and the increased eost of living, snateh the boy and 
girl from the schoolroom to become slaves in the prisons of profit, 
where childhood is slowly murdered to eoin dividends for that elass 
of privilege, that scorns to recognize the rights of eommon humanity. 

When will labm· strike a blow for Teal libeTty? 

W EST VIRGINIA has been Russianized by the authorities who 
are merely the puppets of the eoal barons. 

"Mother" Jones, C. H. Boswell, editor of the Argus, John W 
Brown, Charles Batley and Paul J. Paulsen were praetieally kid
napped and brought into the territory that was under martial law. 

"Mother" Jones was in Charleston, some twenty miles outside 
the strike zone, but regardless of this faet, she was seized by official 
hirelings, who are but agents of the mine owners, and rushed into the 
territory covered by martial law, in order that a military eourt might 
bring in a verdict against her. 

When the powers of a state are prostituted to wreak vengeance 
against a woman who has reaehed the eightieth milestone in life, it 
is no wonder that men and women of the working elass are losing eon
fi denee in the so-called majesty of the law and reaching the conclusion 
that under the lawless reign of capitalism, Justice has beeome a eorpse. 

THE GARMENT WORKERS of New York have seored a victory, 
that while not complete has served notiee on the manufacturers 

that organized labor is becoming a power, and that men and women 
who stand together for justice can foree relentless greed to weaken 
and eoneede some rights to whieh human beings arc entitled. 

The solidarity of the Garment Workers paralyzed the clothing 
industry in New York and foreed tyrants to acknowledge the strength 
of 1·eal ~tnio'l)ism. 

IN THE ST.RIKE of the Garment \Yorkers of Rochester, New York. 
a garment worker by the name of Ida Brayman was shot dead by 

her employer. Six thousand of her associates marched in the funeral 
procession and paid their last tribute of respect to her, as her lifeless 
remains were lowered into the bosom of Mother Earth. What became 
of the employer who foully murdered this penniless slave who was 
engaged in a struggle with her associates to secure a wage that would 
make it possible for her to live~ Her employer was investigated by 
a grand jury, but as this grand jury was made up of exploiters whose 
foreman was the leading banker of Rochester, it was found that Ida 
Brayman was killed through the aeeidental discharge of a pistol in 
the hands of her employer 

Had Ida Brayman, as a striker, shot her employer, a grand jury 
in Rochester would not have stretched its imagination to sueh an ex
tent as to find her guiltless of murder. 

The old chestnut that "we are all equal before the law" is receiv
ing some severe jolts in these days, when the Dolla1' is God. 

THE ElVIPLOYl\1EN1' of boys as messengers, whieh has necessitated 
their visiting the segregated districts in our large eities, was con

demned by the Chicago viee commission, but your capitalist is little 
concerned about morality save when his profits are endangered. Then 
he is terribly distressed over the immorality of ''confiscation.'' 

Boys are still delivering messages and in some of our larger eities 
girls are employed. Mrs. Mae-Wood Simons tells us that in Chicago, 
girls are employed as messengers, both night and day, at risks whieh 
we need not enumerate. 

·when the Western Union Telegraph Company persisted in its 
partnership with the New York pool rooms, the only way by which it 
eould be reached was in holding its directors personally reponsible. 
\Yhen they found that their partnership with the lower order of 
erooks and blaeklegs eould no longer be eoneealed, they had no dif
ficulty in dissolving it. 

The directors of the corporations which are employing girls for 
messengers should be pilloried along with the procurer and white slave 
dealer. 

There is a way.-Milwaukee Leader. 

MAYOR GAYNOR of New York who has posed as a Democrat 
and who believed in Democracy, has fo1·warded a letter to the 

Kansas Legislature denotmeing in vigorous language the Initiative and 
Referendum and the Reeall. 

The attitude assumed by Gaynor on sueh measures has aroused 
the indignation of some labor editors, who entertained the opinion 
that Gaynor believed in a ''government of the people, by the people 
and for the people.'' 

But these labor editors who are now gnashing their teeth in rage 
against Gaynor, have forgotten that the Chief l\Iagistrate of New 
York was once a judicial autocrat whose decisions could scarcely be 
looked upon as being based on justiee. Gaynor believes in a Democ
mcy that will not threaten the fortress in whieh Big Business is in
trenched. A Democracy in which the people rule is repugnant to the 
sentiments of a jurist who looks upon the eommon people as a mob. 

Gaynor ''hears his master's voiee'' and speaks and aets in sueh 
· a manner, as to win the approbation of that element in society ·whose 
wealth is drawn from the labor of a elass, that is just awakening to 
the brutality of an industrial system, that holds labor in the ehains 
of slavery. 

T HOl\US SLADDEN was State Secretary of the Socialist party 
of Oregon. ''Tom,'' as he was familiarly known, eould make some 

noise with his mouth, and when ''Tom'' meditated on all the wrongs and 
cruelties inflicted on labor by heartless Capital, there streamed from 
the slit in his mug a torrent of denunciation that shook empires and 
threatened the f all of nations. 

''Tom'' was a revolutionist of the ''red'' brand and he believed 
in '' direet aetion'' and ''sabotage.'' His frequent bursts of eloquence 
in support of tactics and methods that were deemed in violation of the 
Socialist programme, separat8d ''Tom'' from his job, and he disap
peared from Oregon to seek other fields, where his enthusiasm as a 
revolution ist and a "red" might be better appreciated, but "Tom" 
is not lost, as he has recently been uncovered as a detective for the 
Southern Paeifie Railway Company. 

His friends who have reverence for direet ''action'' and '' sabo
tage" may be pleased to learn that his home is at Sacramento, Cali
fornia, and that Tom, who was onee a Socialist, a ''red'' and a booster 
for the I. W. W., is now drawing a regular salary as a spotter and 
sleuth for the Southern Pacific. 

Pass the Iimburger! 
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C.AH.DIN.AIJ GIBBONS in n lnt.e adrhe~s rlonmmred the H.Peall of 
Judgt'H as "llll insult to the diguit.y, the independt'llee nnd the 

sci r respect or OUI' jndieinry." 
'l'he Cnnliual, whrn rl<'lirnl'illg' snl'l1 a <~ondt'IIIIWtiou, lllllst hm·e 

had in mind sw~h lwnorahlc juri~ls as llanl'tH'<I, <ll'Ossenp a11d Ar<"h
bald. Ewr~· judge on the iwul'h who has l'f'r~r'iw<l n hrilHi for n r!rf'i
sion will drelnre in thnnd<'l' tones that tho H.ceall is " au iwmlt to thn 
dio·nit.v the imlepemlr'IH'C aud the St'll'-resp<'et of our jndi cim·~·." It 
is "'son~r:what strange that the attitude ol .iiuiges on the HP<·all wi th 
shn<h· rr'Jmta t ious, m·e in complete ha •·mony with one or the most ex
nltc<l prelates of the Catholic ehnreh in Ame•·iea. 

Baer, the imlustrinl t.yrnut o[ the anthracite regions, will g·ive 
his unqualified sanction to the sentimrnts of the Cardinal, a11d ,J. _P. 
l\lor•l'llll nnd llail'lcs:; ,Johu of Standard Oil, will approve of the san~ly 
of tl~nt learned theologian and r'xpomHlcr of th C{ Seriptm·cs, who looks 
upon the people as n mob. The Gnggcnhcims, the L•'ricks, Camegies, 
Corcys, Schwabs, Bchnonts, and every brigand and pirate in finance 
an eonuncrec, will applaud the stand taken by the Canlinal, bnt every 
man who believes in Drmocr:wy and feels that the people should he 
tho sovereign power, will repudiate sentiments that do but little credit 
to a man who prates about Christianity. 

T II E DEl\lOCRA'l'IC ADl\IINIS'l'RATION is now in power. Pro
fessor ·wilson has seized the reins of government and the people 

who expect so much from a Democratic administration arc now on 
the anxious bench, waiting for results. 

The eloquent spell-binders of the Democratic party were profuse 
with promises during the national campaign, and as the people aided 
the statesmen of the Democratic party to reach the goal of their am
bition, it is now up to the statesmen to ''deliver the goods.'' 

The people were told that the high cost of living was due to the 
tariff and that when Democracy became clothed with authority that 
the tariff would be so revised downward thut it would be possible for 
our humblest citizen to satisfy his needs. 

Again, that great statesman, ·william J. Bryan, who for more than 
sixteen years has had aspirations for the presidential chair, will be 
the chief counselor of the Princeton Pedagogue, and "the boy orator 
of the Platte," who has grown wealthy as a peddler of "hot air" on 
public rostrums, has been presented the opportunity to do some exe
cution. The people will discover that there are some orators who lack 
statesmanship, and fears are now entertained that ''Billy of the Platte" 
will fail to ''make good.'' 

William has been "busting" the trusts ·with heated atmosphere 
belched from a platform since 1896, and now that he holds the most 
prominent place in the official family of the President, acts must take 
the place of oratory. 

H ON. R. A. DAGUE now of Creston, Iowa, who has bern a con
tributor of many articles to the Miner's Magazine and other pub

lications, is of that type of man that commands the admiration of men 
vvho are struggling to make this old earth a better place in which to 
live. 

Dague sprang into prominence as a resident of California and 
served as a State Senator. As an editor in his days of vigor and 
strength, he was recognized as a writer of rare ability, but above all, 
Dague always commanded the confidence of his fellow-men. Standing 
on the threshold of young manhood, he heard the cannon's roar at 
Fort Sumpter and he became one of the hundreds of thousands who 
braved the fire of shot and shell to preserve the nation as one, and 
to destroy the auction block, that relic of mercenary barbarism, from 
which was sold men, women and children of the African race. 
But while Dague was a soldiE:r in the days of his youth, yet, to-day, 
he is a man of peace and believes that every question that affects the 
race can be settled without drawing the sword from its scabbard. 

During the last two years of his life, he has been almost a helpless 
invalid, but though he is suffering from an illness that holds him a 
prisoner in his home, yet, his mind and pen are active, and with the 
hue of death upon his, face, he is still giving the best that is in him, 
to plant in human hearts, those seeds of fraternity that will yet bloom 
and blossom into the Brotherhood of Man. 

Such men arc greater heroes in peace than in wa1·. 

UNDER THE HEADING, "Toilers Get Nothing," The Labor 
World of Spokane had the following editorial comment: 

''The largest pension bill ever passed by Congress was railroaded 
through the House last weel<, carrying appropriations aggregating 
$180,000,000. This enormous sum is paid out to 'veterans' and their 
relatives for work of militarism. This bill and the enormous amount 
carried with it is the creation of the corporation lawyers and repre
sentatives of the big interests seated in Congress who feel it is their'' pa
triotic'' duty to look after men and their dependents who did nothing 

h11t life - <lesl.!'oyin ~, pl'OJHH't.y-wuHtiu~ work. No JH'IIHiou waH ~ l' Hli 
to the soldierS Of ilH)IIHtl'y WhO do the Jll'OdllctiVC Work of tJu: \ \lr 

Oh, uo! They may die in the poor luntsr~, t.hny awl tlwit· wiv1 ·~ ur d 
l'!iiidl'ell lllay stm·ve rot• Wa11t or 11 Jit.tJn rood, pl'OfH~I' l')()tilill~ llll([ 

der~cut HileltPf'. 'l'lH~Y al'e not. eonKid1~1·ed althou~h thr~y ll l'r: t hn l'r•al 
Jll'o<hWr'l'H- iu ra<"t Jll'Odllf'l~ t )u~se $1 HO,OOO,OOO wlti,•h 1.{0 to pay t h1:,.;r~ 
p<'nsious. Yl't uot one peuny docs ( 'ou~l't'SH appl'OPJ'iat.'~ fo1· th1·i•· 
IJeuerit. \V heu, oh, wlwu will yo11 CVI'I' awal<r·u, Y'~ 1111'11 of laiJol'! " 

'l'lte lal>o rin~ people of this r~ount l',Y rrt what. t hl'y vot.r~ fo1·. 'I'IH~ 
lmho1· World of Hpolmne is sli~lttly in f'l'I'OI', wh,·n it tal<r~s thr~ position 
tlwt the '"J'oiler:-; <:et Notltiu~." 'J'he foilr ·n; gr·t all tlln hurrlr~n.<; that 
arc wrapped 11p in au appl'opriat.ion or $1 HO,OOO,OOO. i<'!'olll the swPat 
of the toilers will come the valtws rl'olll whi(·h s•wh app1·op1·iatious al'n 
paid. 

As long as the toilf'l' vo~N~ fm· his Hlastcl', lw is Nit itlerl to all t.l11· 
inj11nctions that come from <~onrts, all the IH'lltalitir~H that a!·r~ hrmpr~d 
upon him hy police :nul militia, and he should not complain when hr ~ 
gets what he has voted for. 

T IlE FOl.JI.JOWING appcal'<'d in au Associatcrl Press dispatch: 
"San Francisco, March 1.-D. U . . Jacldi u~, a Salt IJake Uity 

copper magnate, who lm~ come to San Prancisco to li ve, has leascrl 
the entire twelfth floor of a new wing to be added to a fashionable 
hotel, for a period o( five yea1·s .. Tackling plans to entertain hir; friends 
during the year the Panama-Pacific exposition and his headquartrrs, 
according to terms of the least signed today, will cost him $24,000 a 
year, or $120,000 for the five years. He will furnish the rooms him
self, and said he would spend $100,000. 

"J ackling entered the hotl'l yesterday and nske<l for the manager. 
'' l\Iy name is ,J ackling,'' he said. ''I want to lease the top floor of 
your new winb for five years.' Archit€'cts at work on the plans fo1· 
the addition were summoned. J aclding told them how he wanted 
the rooms finished, and the deal was concluded in less than one hom·. 
He left for Salt Lake City, where the plan$ will be forwarded for his 
final approval." 

The above needs but a little comment. A man who refuses to rec
ognize organized labor and who looks upon a worker as unworthy 
of any consideration, can receive considerable space in daily journals 
relative to the lavish manner in which he squanders wealth. .Tackling 
can afford to spend $120,000 in rent for the upper floor of a fash
ionable hotel and he can likewise afford to spend $100,000 to furnish 
the rooms of that upper floor in such regal style as to command the 
admiration of his friends. 

The $220,000 that Jaclding will pay for rent ::wd furnishings will 
not be earned by him, but by the thousands of pauperized slaves who 
work for this despot. 

Men of the Jaclding type will continue to live in "indolent splen
dor" as long as the mentality of the working people remains blind to 
the infamies that grow out of an industrial system that feeds a parasite 
and starves a slave. 

E UGENE V. DEBS in an article to the Terre Haute Tribune on 
the "early days of unionism" in that city gives some interesting 

history. He shows how difficult it was for the champion of union
ism to reach the class that needed assistance. 

In those days the man who spoke for labor was branded as an 
agitatqr and an agitator was looked upon as a criminal. 

Debs closes his lengthy article in the following hopeful words: 
''There has been a tremendous change in laLor unionism since 

that early day when half a dozen attendants in an obscure back room 
was regarded as a great meeting. In that day the standing of a union 
in the community was at a low ebb and the ''agitator'' was looked 
upon as a mischief-maker and a nuisance, and a good many people 
haven't changed their mind about him to this day. 

"But with all that has b£en accomplished in the way of organiz
ing the working class the movement is still in its childhood. It is 
the greatest movement ever organized since The Carpenter aroused 
his fellow-workers in Judea ar;ainst the slavery and oppression of the 
Roman empire. Its field of operation embraces the habitable globe. 
It knows neither race, nationality, color, creed or sex. It knows only 
the working class, the class which through all history has fed and 
clothed and sheltered the world, while itself has been housed in 
humble cottages, clothed in shoddy, subsisted upon crusts, and worn 
the badge of servitude. 

"Wendell Phillips with his keen insight and prophetic vision saw 
that labor unionism was the foundation of the only real democracy 
and declared that the labor movement was the hope of the world. 

"Upon ten thousand battlefields organized labor has fought the 
fight for the right to live, the right to enjoy, the right to be free. At 
last the world is beginning to recognize its power and its portent and 
the labor movement is hailed by all thoughtful men as the movement 
of humanity itself toward a higher freedom,, a grande1· civilization and 
a diviner destiny."· 

The Miners of Joplin Are Getting Active 
THE JOPT.1IN MORNING TRIBUNE contained the following re

port of a meeting of the Western Federation of Miners, held at 
Centerville, Missouri: 

"An open meeting of the Western Federation of Miners was held 
at the city hall in this city last night. Many miners who are not mem-

hers of this association took advantage of this opportunity and attend
ed. The meeting was largely attended and was very enthusiastic, as 
much interest was displayed. 

"At promptly 7 :30, the meeting was called to order by James 
Houseman, president of the local lodge of the federation. Short ad-
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dresses were made by Frank 1\'Iurch of Lakeside, and Clyde Berry of 
,Joplin. Their speeches were concerning. the value of the federation. 
The main speech of the evening was made by Marion Cope of Joplin, 
an organizer of the federation. lHr. Cope, during the course of his 
address, stated the desire of the federation was to protect the interests 
of the workingman, as in union there was strength. They favored 
forming a strong union which could control the amount of wages. 

''A minimum wage of $2.50 was suggested by the federation, with 
a sliding scale of increase in wages according to the increase in the 
price of ore. However, no member of the federation would work for 
less than $2.50 per shift. After the address, which was well received, 
1\'Ir Cope gave an offer to take the application of any for membership 
He also announced that on next Tuesday, at the regular meeting of 
the lodge, applications would again be received.'' 

The Joplin Tribune likewise contained the following report of a 
meeting held at Webb City: 

"At an open meeting last night of the Webb City local of the 
Western Federation of Miners, held at the Newland hotel, the existing 
shutdown of the mines was made the theme of addresses appealing to 
the miners to become better organized. 

"1\Iarion Cope of Joplin, district organizer, made the principal 
address. He said that the mine operators, through their 'union,' had 
decided to show down for the purpose of curtailing production in order 
to force up the price of ore. That was their privilege and they were 
not to be blamed for doing it. 'But,' he added, 'we must emulate the 
example set us by the operators. We must organize and through our 
union work to protect our own interests.' 

"The speaker said the shutdown would undoubtedly he followed 
by a cut in wages and unless the miners organize themselves they must 
expect to accept whatever rate the operators feel able or willing to 
offer them. 

''The meeting was attend<'d by about 150 miners, and resulted in 
more than forty new applications for membership. The present roll 
of members of the Webb City local was stated to be over 200 and there 
are also locals at Carterville and several of the smaller camps. 

Similar meetings of the federation are to be held tonight at Car
terville in the city hall, and on Wednesday. in Federation hall at 
Joplin.'' 

The above reports in the Joplin Tribune indicate that the miners 
of the Joplin district are realizing more than ever that standing apart 
as individuals means that the men of the mines will remain as victims 
of the ravenous greed of operators who lmow no rights that conflict 
with profits. 

The Western Federation of Miners for many years has sent some 
of its ablest organizers into the Joplin mining district and at times 
it appeared that their efforts would be crowned with success. But 
when success seemed near at hand, something would occur which prac
tically nullified what was accomplished in the way of organization. 
The miners of the Joplin district must realize that ere the Western 
Federation of Miners can help them to obtain a higher scale of wages 
and more favorable working conditions, it is absolutely necessary for 
the miners of Joplin and vicinity to put forth an effort to help them
selves. 

No man can help another unless the party needing assistance is 
willing to make an effort to help himself If that is true of an indi
vidual, it cannot be successfu1ly disputed when applied to men col
lectively. 

. There is no valid reason why the state of Missouri should not be 
thoroughly organized, and there is no reason why the miners of Mis
souri should not command a higher wage, when they once stand to
gether as a solid body, determined to receive a larger share of the value 
of the product of their toil. 

Legislation m California 

CALIFORNIA Assembly Bill No. 1306, introduced by Mr. Fin
negan, January 31, 1913. Referred to committee on mines and 

mining. 

An Act to protect the health of underground workers in mines and 
tunnels, and regulating the use of drills driven by mechanic power 
and the forcing out of imderground mines and tunnels smoke and 
gases generated by blasting powder and other explosives; and the 
ventilating of said mines mid tunnels and prescribing penalties for 
the infraction of such regulations, and declaring that such infrac
tion constitutes gross negligence in case of actions for damage to 
health of employes. 

The People of the State of California do Enact as Follows: 

Section 1. All drills used for drilling in underground workings 
in quartz mines or gravel mines or tunnels in this state, which are 
driven by steam. electricity, water power, compressed air or by other 
means, except hand power, shall be equipped with a stream of water, 
which stream of water shall be forced through a hollow cave in said 
drill or be made to play upon the collar of the drill hole in which 
said drill is being worked, so that said stream of water shall subdue 
and thoroughly saturate all dust that may be thrown by said drill. 

Sec. 2. After each blast fired in any underground quartz mine. 
gravel mine or tunnel, where the drill holes for said blast have been 
m:·}e by a drill or drills equipped with steam, electricity, water power, 
compressed air or by other means, except hand power, before any em
ploye in sairl mine or tunnel shall be set to work at the place of said 
blast or in the vicinity thereof, the gases and smoke caused by said 
blast shall be forced out by means of suction, air fans, or other means 
of ventilation, and no employe shall be set to work in said mine until 

the air has been diluted with pure all' and rendered wholesome and 
proper for human breathing . 

Sec. 3. Any mine owner, manag~r, superintendent, foreman or 
other person in charge of a mine or tunnel who allows any drill as 
set forth in section one of this act, to be operated without being 
£;quipped with a stream of water sufficient to thoroughly saturate all 
the dust thrown by said drill, or, who after a blast has been fired from 
a hole or holes driven by such drill, and before the gas and smoke 
caused by said blast has been forced out of said mine or tunnel, or 
the air has become wholesome for human breathing, sets an employe 
or employes to work where said blast was fired, or in the vicinity 
thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction he shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than $500 nor less than $100 for each 
offense, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six 
months, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and any employe who 
suffers any damage to his health because of the failure to equip said 
drills in any underground mine or tunnel with said stream of water, or 
to force out the gas and smoke after said blast, as above set forth, shall, 
in addition to the above penalty, have a right to collect indemnity there
for, and failure to observe the above set forth resolutions shall be taken 
by the court in which the action is tried as proof of gross negligence on 
the part of the owner or owners of said mine or tunnel, the party or 
parties responsible for the proper conduct of the same. 

Sec. 4. The provisions of the above act are to be regarded as 
cumulative to the laws now in force for the protection of the lives and 
the health of those employed in underground mines and tunnels, and 
not as repealing any such now in force. 

Sec. 5. This law shall take effect on the first day of Novem
ber, 1913. 

The General Strike 
XIII.-THE VIEWS OF TRADE UNION AND SOCIALIST 

LEADERS. 

BY RODERT HUNTER. 

(Courtesy of The National Socialist.) 

((wHEN ONE DOES NO'r WAN'r to play upon words,'' says 
Van Kol, the veteran Socialist of Holland, "the general 

strike is but an anarchistic Utopia, an idea that springs up in countries 
where the Socialist movement is feeble or still in its infancy. It is a 
dangerous fantasy of badly organized workers. For a general eco
nomic strike demands a powerful class organization, an immovable so
lidarity, an invincible discipline, and with that powerful trade unions, 
commanding large sums of money as well as numerous resources of 
rich co-operative societies. And the day when the proletariat pos
sesses all these means of combat, a general strike would be the worst of 
methods because it would possess other weapons which are more effi
cacious; less dangerous to the working class and more to be feared 
by the capitalist class. As long as the bourgeoisie can dispose at will 
of the armed forces-of the police, of justice and of legislation-this 

anarchistic dream will not be realized, and still less will one ever suc
ceed in replacing by this means capitalistic production by the Socialist 
regime, which is a result of long social transformations, of an eco
nomic evolution more or less hastened.'' 

"Let us then repudiate," continues Van Kol, "with all our might 
the general strike, that harmful and murderous weapon for the work
ing class, condemned in advance to defeat; let us repudiate this method 
of combat which increases the misery of the proletariat, decimates its 
forces and afflicts it with powerlessness. Let us repudiate the general 
strike as well when it has an economic end in warring against the cap
italist class as wher._ it will have a political character and will be a 
question of the conquest of the state. Let us cast far from us this 
ill-fated idea which dislocates nil Socialist democratic action and stakes 
all on a throw of dice-all to lose or all to gain-with the certainty 
of losing. 

''When the day will at last dawn when we shall have with us the 
majority of people, even without having a majority in the parliament 
and in the government, when the working class organizations shall 
form an invincible revolutionary phalanx, in that day we shall know 
how to conque-r without a general strike, which becomes superfluous 
as soon as it is possible. For as soon as we shall have such a force, the 
working class will reorganize the state and the means of production, 
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the hom· of ch'livrranec will ltll\'C 1 ' 1111~ . But in llWilitin ~ that ho lll', 
whieh nmElt ('0111(', we must not r~ ·~m't lo n <leviec whi1·h i ~ sonm·o11s 
hnt C'lltpl,Y, whieh <lates from HH' t•nrlit'st tin1es of lho wol'l\i ll ~ 1• l as~ 
1110\'l'IIH'nt :md cnn~es its efforts lo <lin'I'~P fro111 our ol1l 111 1'1 hod s ol 
wnJ'i'nt'l' that hll\'0 withstoo<l 111!' te~l oJ' J'ii'C. It is 0111' dul y lo 1111111 11Sk 
l11is mtm·ehist llll'thod. this ill-<liiH'IH'd lra~~·<ly , 11ncl to \\'al'll tlJC1 wo rk
in~ l'lnss n~aittElt lhi~ dnn~<' I'OIIS wnapon that is harml'11l and pnw
erlc~s. ' 1 

' 'I do not know il' T mny be ~·onsid en'd mt n11thority on this snh
jrct," Elays Vliegrn, nlElO or Hollnud, " h!'!' a!ISC I have hren a .lll <' llll H•t• 
of a connnittr<' whi('h proelaimctl nnd dtl'<'<'il'd a general strllw. In 
any CV('nt, I shall pnt a~i1lc thi~ prl'nli;n·ity, forget it ns mnch n~ pos
sible. In my opinion, howcYet·, it i~ alrc ~ady rcmnrknhlc enou gh t1.1at 
this exprrirnco trnnElformed me into nn mhcr~ary of the gclll't'nl stl'lkf! 
-I who wns a partisan to it. It i~ sig11ifionnt, fnrthcrtuorf!, thnt my 
opinion iEl not determined by tho ~ct•ondary rircmnstnnrcs which cnnse1l 
the loss of tho strike in which I playe<l n part, hnt it i~ bMod nr~on 
facts which nppcrtain dirrrtly to the grnrrnl strilo:c it~l'lf, nnd wlnch 
will conseqncntly repeat themElehros in every general ~trilw . 

"What is the general strike ~ How docs it intimiclatl' the domi
nant class? 'l'hcy answer us: By the arrest of prodnf!tion. ·when pro
duction ceases, all social life becomes impossible. No articlf! of food 
is placed upon the market, navigation and communications by railroad 
arc interrupted, famine appc.ars. If it is in winter, there is no morr 
fuel. And so on. 

.:Yes· but who will be the first to suffer from the famine~ 'l'he 
prolctari~n. And who from the cold ~ 'l'l1e proletarian. Evidently it 
is society as a whole that struggles in such a terrible crisis. Bnt .as 
in all kinds of crises, it is the proletarian that suffers from the bcgm
ning and the most severely. 

"We saw that at Amsterdam, in April of the preceding year. 'l'he 
dockers were on strike, and the transportation of provisions by rail
road was completely paralyzed. 'l'he bakers were unemployed. \Vhat 
followed 1 'l'hc bourgeois sent their servants to buy provisions even 
into the working class quarters, and the wives of the workers ~aw 
around them the prices of food supplies mount alarmingly. 'l'he gas 
fitters were on strike. 'l'he reserve of gas being almost exhausted, pro
visions of petroleum and candles were made. But who was able to 
make these provisions, and who, on the other hand, remained without 
light? 

"Here is wht one might say as a resume: If the general strike 
renders life impossible for evm:ybody, it menaces first the proletarian 
Whatever branch of production one may care to look at, if it immo
bilizes itself it will hurt the proletarian first of all. For its own sal
vation, the proletarian will be obliged to resume work.'' 

''I consider the general strike,'' says H. M. Hyndman, the VP-t
eran English Socialist, ''as a remedy proposed by men who have never 
reflected upon the economic situation and upon social conditions. It 
is a kind of sentimental attempt to hasten arbitrarily the developmrnt 
of humanity. And, like all sentimental tendencies, this one also in 
vain." 

''Organization and discipline,'' says Harry Quelch, also of Eng
land, ''arc indispensable to the success of all strikes, but a general 
strike would necessitate the most vast and the most perfect organiza
tion, and the strictest military discipline, if it should succeed in. a 
~erious struggle. 

"In a general strike," he continues, "if a minority of workE>rs 
persist in remaining at work, that will suffice to paralyze the whole 
movement. With only a minority organized, the danger is that it may 
be the majority who may want to remain at work. '!'hat would be 
fatal, because it would be necessary to the success of ~uch an E>nter
prise that there be a complete organization capable of making work 
cease completely on a given day. with whatever end in view, if that 
were possible and I doubt it! It would be magnificent. But when 
the workers shall be sufficient organized. determined and disciplined 
to make such a declaration and to execute it in that manner. thE>re will 
be no need for a general strike-they will be the masters of the situa
tion. '!'hat is why I think that although we should not discard the 
general strike as a possible weapon for the future, it is very probable 
that we shall never have occasion to use it." 

"I am of the opinion," says Keir Hflrdie, "that a strikl', !WE'n 
when it is prepared, may only constitute a last rE>sort, and-I insi~t 
again upon this point-it can onlv be an auxiliary to a political move
ment strongly organized. 'l'he failurE'~ in the attempt at a genernl 
~trike, for which Holland and Belgium have been the theaters in the!'<e 
la~t years, prove that the ~trike is a wenpon with two edgE's, a weapon 
whinh is shortsighted, and unskillful hnnds can inflict serious wounds 
on whosoever uses it.'' 

"I am pcr~uadcd," ~av~ Hueber, the Au~trinn Trade Union lE>.ndPr, 
''that n general ~trike of the workers in one branch of industry is po~
sihlc with tllC' end in view of trying to obtain by means of a most in
ten~e strugg·ll' and by the complE>te interruption of production. an 
mnelioration in the l'onditions governing the duration of work and ~HI-

• nrv. Bnt. in order to he s11rc 0f victory. it is necp~sary that the 'rradP 
Union organization in question be F<trongly centralized, thnt it ~honld 
unite fiO per cent of tlw workers of it~ ht'nnch of indnF<trv, and that it~ 
ac'lherents should have taken care to preparf! for them~l'lws in time of 
peace a Vf'l':\' rich treasury of war. 

"'l'o the rpwstion of knowing if the gm1cral ~trike is good to hring 
nhont th11 social revolution nnd !'Onsrrpwntly thr Rociali~t regim11·of pro
dnction, I nnswcr plainly with thP nPQ'ntive. 'l'hc social revolntion is 
not a war cry, a fashionable byword; it is the ultimate manifestation o-f 
a phase of economic development. n pha.se toward the achievement of 
which we nrc working in the breast even of the capitalist world. 

'' f;Ct liS el'l'llt f!,'' lJn !'OII t iiii!C'S, '' J'OI'IJJilllP li'IIC)I•S, (IO\\'!•J'f'IIII'I'IJtl 'll i 
iz1•d o q . .:·uuizal ion s, fit to o\'I'I'!'OIJJI' all ohst:H•I1•s; 11'1 WI OI'I'IIPY Ollr'H!' h '! 
i11 jo i11 i 11 ~ 1J1n tl 'll dl• ll llioiiS tot IJI' I'll O(H'I'llt i\'I'S i ll't liS Sl'l', to lll'~ill Wit I 
th at l1 1<• I'CHi jH'I'H t i\'I'S l'I'Silltin~ l'ro111 this nniolllll'l~ ahll' to sntisf'y t lw 
dai ly IH'<'!h-1 or Oil!' adiJ!•I'I' I Jl~, :JIId )I'! liS stl'i\'1', :11. tJw SUIII!~ lillll' to ralJy 
lo ll fl t hn nsso('ialions or rll l'lll pi'OcliJC'('I'S, We• slwll tliiiS ]JaVP f:u·ilitatl·d 
the passn~1 ' front t he pi ·<~SP II t t'P~inH• of c·x!·llniJ~~·~~ to llwt whiPIJ tllll 
fntUI'!' pt·om i~es 11:-1 ];l't liS ngitntn :~1 tlw sa1111~ tiiiH! on tl111 politil'al 
fic,ld. Hri l' fl y, let us tnlm possPs~ion of nil tiH~ posit ion~ that offc•I·11H•IIJ
s<'lves as 11snfu l ancl 1weesf~ihln, nn d wn shall in 1l1is way lmv11 ~ot thi'OIIgh 
n ~rcat <leal of thn rcvolntiomn·y Soeialist work in nf!ts an<l not in 
WOI·ds." 

"'l'hc So~ ~ i nlist Congt'f!Hs, nsscm hh~d at DOJ·dl·f!eltt," snys VaHcl!•l'
vcldc, the Belgia n, " l n~t Enstcr, vot cd, as w11 know, tl w followin~ n~so
lution: 

"''l'hc condition ncce~sary to tlt c Hll!11'!1Ss of n str·ike in mass is tlH~ 
strong organ ization and tltc ~cvcrc 1lis!"!iplinc of the proletariat. 

" ''l'hc al)solntc gcncrn 1 str ilm, in tlte Ri'r!SC that at an appointl'(l 
moment all workers abandon wo 1·k, is impracti11nhl!"!, hef!nusc it wonlcl 
render all cxistnnce impossible. commf!ncing with t hat of the prol ctari~1t. 
'fhc emancipation of the working elass cnnnot he the outcome of tl1is 
sndden rising of all forrcs; but it is possihl !"! tl~nt n strikP, Rpr!1afl in~ 
over a large number of inclm;trinH, or over i ndn~trics parti11nlarly im
portant for the economic life, may be an cxtrcmf! means of obtainin~ im
portant social transformations or of defending oneself against rcaetion
ary attacks.' 

"It is to analogous conclusions that I nrrivc, basing my views prin
cipally upon the experience whil'h we have gone through in Belgium 
since the constitution of the working clnss party.'' 

''A general strike, in the exact sense of the words,'' say~ Destrcc, 
another Belgian, "is the concerted suspension of all work whatsoever. 
It is useless to demonstrate that a strike of this kind is r adically im
possible. If such a strike could even speculatively be concnived, it would 
be evidently useless, because the day when the proletariat would be pow
erful enough, enlightened enough, organized enough. to realize stwh a 
strike, with a view toward a determined end, it would not need to have 
recourse to this roundabout method, hut would be strong enough to nc-
complish directly the object of its will.'' · 

'' 'l'he question is, '' says Anseele, also of Belgium, ''if Rocialism 
should aspire to organize the general strike in order to snatch f rom the 
capitalist regime that which it cannot give us at this moment . E vi
dently no. We do not want any Utopian general strike ; we know 
whither we are going, we want to go there surely and stoically , with the 
consciousness of the difficulties which may arise on our way." 

"In mv article!'< on the nE'w party program of 1891 (Neue Zeit 
1890-1891, No. 50, page 757) ," says Kautsky of Germany, "I pointed 
out the possibility that 'under certain conditions when a great deci~ion 
is to be made, when great cvcntEl have moved the labor masses to their 
depths, an extensive cessation of labor may easily have great political 
results.' 

"Naturally, I am not using the idea of a general strike in thP 
sense that the anarchists and the Frl'nch Trade Unionists use the word . 
'l'o these latter the political and €'.specially the parliamentary activity 
of the proletm·iat is to be supplemented by the strike, and it is to be
come a means to throw the social order overboard. 

'''!'hat is foolish. A ger:eral strike in the sense that all the la
borers of the country at a given sign shall lay down their labor pre
suppo~es a unanimity and nn organization of the laborers which is 
scar!'elv possible in present soriE>ty. and whil'h, if it wer e once attained. 
would be so irresi~tible that no general strilm would be nPcessary. Such 
a strike wonld, however, nt O:!le stroke render impoF<sible the existence 
not simply of existing society, but all existencE' , and that of the prole
tarians long hefore that of the capitalists, and mnst consequently col
Jap~e nsE>lessly at just the moment when its revolutionary virtue began 
to develop. 

"'l'he strike as a political weapon ·will scarcely ever, certainly not 
in anv' time now visible, take on the form of a strike for all the work
ers of a country. It can also not have the purpose of displacing the 
other means of political strnggle, but only of s1tpplem entin,q and 
stren,qtheninq them. We are now entering upon a time where opposed 
to the overwhelming power of organized capital an isolated non-political 
strike will be just as hopeless a~ is the isolated parliamentary action of 
the labor parties onposed to the pre~sure of the capitalistically domi
nated governmental powers. It will be even more neceF<sary that both 
should grow and draw new streng-th from co-operation.'' 

"Toward this abyss of a revolutionary general strike," savs :Jaures 
of France. "the proletariat is feelinQ' itself more and more drawn. at 
the riF<k not of ruining itself shonld it fall over, but of draQ'ging down 
with it for years to come either the wealth or the security of the national 
life. If thE> proletarians take posse~sion of the mine and the factory . 
it will he a nerfef!tly fictitious owner~hin. '!'hey will he embraf!in Q' a 
cornse, for the mine~ and factories will hE' no hetter thnn dead hodieF< 
·while economic circulation is suspended and prod1wtion is ~topped. Ro 
long as a cl::t~s does not own and gowrn the whol e social mal'hine. it 
can seize a few factorie~ and vards if it want!'< to, hnt it r eally nosse~SE'F< 
nothing 'l'o hold in one's hand a fpw pehblPF; of a deserted road i~ 
not to he ma~tPP of transportation. The workin Q' rla~s wonld he thl' 
dupe of a fatal illu::;ion and a ~ort of unhealthv oh~E>s~ion if it mi~took 
whnt can he only the tactil's of despair for a method of revolntion.'' 

Snl'h nre the opinions of a few notable leadE>r~ of the working- !"!la~s 
movemE>nt in Enropc. 'rhere is not one vl'ter an in the Intern::~tional 
MovPmE>nt who diEl~ents from the view th:-~t the Q'E>nernl ~trike will hP a 
dangerous and perhap~ futile WE'apon in thl' struggle for working class 
~mancipation. 
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Haywood's Letter to Moyer 
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22, 1913. 

Chas. H. l\Ioyer, President \Yestern Federation of n1iners, Denver, 
Co1orado. 

Sir: 

IN THE OFFICIAL ORGAN of the \Vestern Federation of 1\Iiners, 
issue of February 6th, there appears a statement under the caption 

''A Near View of Bill Haywood.'' The same purports to be from 
Adolph Germer; it could only have been written with your conniva~ce 
and approval; you know that what he sets forth as facts regard_mg 
the collections made by me in behalf of Steve Adams are contemptible 
and malicious lies. 

You have in the office of the Western Federation of Miners my 
report of all collections made. and cxpcns~ account incident_ to the 
same. You know that it was not I that fmled of an accountmg and 
you further lmow that up to this time though nearly five years have 
passed, the \Vestern Federation of Miners has failed to make an ad-
justment. . 

In view of my standing with the working class I am entitled to a 
hearing and vindication. It is not for you, the jealous enemy, to con
demn me ex parte. The Socialist party and organized labor gener
ally are entitled to know the truth in connection with these charges, 
and to this end I demand that a reuresentative committee be author
ized to make ::1 complete investigati~n and report of my stewardship 
of the finances of the \V estern Federation of Miners, this investigation 
to cover the entire period of my official connection with ~he West~rn 
Federation of Miners. You arc to name two of the committee of fiVe, 
I will name two who will be in all ways satisfactory to the Socialist 
and labor movement, the four members thus appointed to select the 
fifth member of said committee. This committee to have free access 
to all documents, papers, books, minutes and files of the organizatio_n. 

You must agree to this investigation or stand branded of gmlt 
worse than that of which you would convict me. 

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD. 

Moyer's Answer to Haywood 
Dcnver1 Colo., March 6, 191~. 

Mr. William D. Haywood, General Organizer, Industrial \Vorkcrs of 
the World, Vancouver, B. C. 

Sir: 

I N REPLY to a communication under elate of February 24, 1913, 
signed by you, in which yon ·refer to a certain statement which ap

peared in the official organ of the \V estern Federation of Miners, issue 
of February 6th, which purports, as you put it, to be from Adolph 
Germer, permit me to sav that 1\Ir. Germer is the best authority as to 
whether he is responsible for the statement, and knowing the gentle
man as I do and as you do, I have no donbt, and I feel confident that 
you have no reason to fear, but what he will inform the public as to 
whether he assumes the responsibility for the statement, and also 
whether the same was written with my connivance ~md approval. There
fore, my only purpose in taking notice of your contemptible commu
nication, which you for reasons best known to yourself, caused_ to. be 
published in a miserable sheet edited by a so-called labor orgamzabon 
which has clone everything in its power to destroy the W este_rn Fede~
ation of Miners an organization to which you owe your undymg allegi
ance before it' had time to rc:ach me, is to inform you, first, that r 
have' no knowledge as to whether you received the collections which 1\Ir. 
Germer charges you with having received or not. Second, that when 
you say that I know that what he states as facts re~arding colle?t~ons 
made by you in behalf of Steve Adams are contemptible and mahcwus 
lies, that I desire to hurl the lie back into your teeth and challenge you 
to prove that I have any knowledge whatsoeVer of the collections re
ferred to by Mr. Germer. Third, I admit that there is in the office of 
the Western Federation of Miners certain reports from you of collec
tions made and expenses incident to the same, but whether all, as 
claimed by you, I am not informed. Fourth that ':hen Y?U infer th~t 
the Western Federation of Miners has failed to fairly adJnst any busi
ness matters as between you and the organization, you again resort to 
that contemptible and malicious lie which yon are so ready to hurl at 
me. Fifth, when you charge that you have been condemned by me. 
you speak without authority or evidence, and as to being jealous of 
your standing in the Socialist movement, the labor movement, or else
where, I will only say that the human beinP" who would aspire to fol
low in the path which you have followed, which is known to those who 
know you best, would l;e a freak only second to yourself. Sixth, I ful
ly agree with you that the Socialist party and organized labor general
ly are entitled to know the truth in connection with the charges made 
by Mr. Germer, which as I understand, are in effect that you collected 
certain moneys for the defense of Steve Adams which were not for
warded by you to the headquarters of the Western Federation of 
Miners, and when you demand of Mr. Gcrmcr,-who is making the 
charges, and not myself,-that he fnrnish the proof or stand branded 
of guilt worse than that of which he would convict you, and Mr Ger
mer requests of the Western Federation of Miners snch evidence as 
they may have regarding this particular matter, he will be furnished 
with the same, but this i.s to give you to distinctly understand that the 
present officers of the Western Federation of Miners will not sur-

render the headquarters of the organization to yon or any committee 
you may select to have free access to all documents, papers, minutes and 
files of the organization, and no one knows this better than you do,
and no one is in doubt as to your purpose in making a demand that you 
would not consider for one moment were you still occupying the posi
tion which at one time you occupied in the \V estern Federation of 
Miners. As to the books, they are in the custody of the Secretary
Treasurer, Mr. Ernest Mills, as you well know, and you will have to 
consult him as to whether he will surrender them to any one other than 
the Executive Board or an auditing committee of our conventions. 

In conclusion, permit me to say that your attempt to involve me 
in this matter, as you have, will not appeal to fair-minded men, although 
it will undoubtedly cause great rejoicing among the small coterie who 
have stopped at nothing during the past five years to poison the minds 
of the membership of the Western Federation of l\Iiners against me, 
but having failed in their contemptible work, would destroy an organi
zation of which you, of all other men, should be proud. 

As to conniving with Adolph Germer, or any one else, in making 
charges against you, if you will permit your memory to go back a few 
short years, I believe you will remember that I was not backward iri ex
pressing my own views. I have not changed and should I at any time 
accuse you, as has Mr. Germer, I shall stand ready to furnish :<satis
faction in any manner you may desire, but until I do so I shall expect 
and demand that you discontinue the publishing of such letters as 
appeared in the Industrial Worker of Spokane, which was undoubtedly 
furnished by you and which appeared in the said sheet, as I have 
stated, before the original had time to reach me through the mails. 

CHARLES H. MOYER. 
President Western Federation of Miners. 

P. S. While it has not been customary with me to transact either 
organization or personal business through the public press, yet, as you 
have resorted to that method by having published a letter which should 
have been considered personal, by you at least, until such time as I 
either failed or refused to acknowledge the same, my answer shall be 
given to the United 1\Iine \Yorkers' Journal and the l\Iiners' l\Iagazine. 

C. H. l\1. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

The partner and friend of James Daly, who worked with him in Park 
City, Utah, in 1892, desires to knew his address. Address Box 742, Tonopah, ' 
Nevada. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Bingham Canyon, Utah, February 28, 1913. 
Information want€d of Mike Harrington, who transferred to Bingham 

Miners' Union No. 67 February 11, 1911, from Round Mountain, Nevada. 
Last heard of was in Mullan, Idaho, February 12, 1912. Address John Stras 
l:ier, Box N, Bingham, Utah. 4t 

PROTEST RESOLUTION. 

Whereas, The editors of the Appeal to Reason, a Socialist paper pub· 
lished at Girard, Kansas, has been made a subject of constant persecution by 
Attorney Bone and associates, and believing that the present prosecution of 
that paper is only an exhibition of official spite and a fight against a free 
press in a free country, and if the officials of the Department of Justice are 
persecuting a free press they should be brought to account for their actions. 
We demand fair and impartial dealings with all, regardless of opinion; there
fore we the members of Bisbee Miners' Union No. 106, of the Western Fed
eration ~f Miners in its regular meeting held February 23, 1913, do file this 
protest through the United States senators and representatives from Arizona, 
and urge that they use every honorable effort in bringing about an investiga
tion of the apparent injustice displayed in the case of the Appeal to Reason 
and its editors. 

Attest: PATRICK H. FINN, President. 
{Seal) G. S. ROUTH, Secretary. 

FEDERAL COMPENSATION FOR ACCIDENTS AND DISEASES. 

Washington, Feb. 28.-A bill to provide compensation for employes of the 
United States suffering injuries or occupational diseases in the course of 
their employment was introduced in Congress today by Representative Wil· ' 
son of Pennsylvania and Senator Kern of Indiana. This bill has been dr~wn 
after careful investigation by the American Association for Labor Legisla
tion and is to supplant the present law which among other weaknesses em· 
braces only one third of the 350,000 federal employes, grant~ no relief f~r 
incapacity lasting less than fifteen days, and as the most liberal benefit 
grants only one year's wages even for total blindness or death. 

The Kern-Wilson bill includes all government employes, it reduces the 
waiting time from fifteen days to three, and grants 66% per cent of wages 
during entire period of disability. Special provision is made for the preven· 
t ion of accidents and occupational diseases in navy yards and government 
workshops, and a new feature is compensation for occupational diseases, such 
as lead poisoning. If Congress passes this bill Uncle Sam will come much 
nearer being a "model employer" and America will have one compensation 
law up to the standard set by England, Switzerland and Germany. 
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THE TRUTH-SEEKER. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
Rtr<'n~th nnd honm· nro her clothing and sho shall rojolco when the 

workers nro wlso. , 
She openl'th h<'r mouth In wls<lom nnd In her tongue Is the law or ld nd· 

nessi•'avor Is dl'celtful and h<'nuty Is vain, but n woman that lovoth tho l rulh 
shall ho pralse<l. 

All children shall ri se up ami rnll lwr hh'sse<l. 
lh'tl<'r Is n poor and wlso child thnn a n old and fooli sh Idng. 
Wi sdom giveth lifo to th em tlmt hnvo it. 

SAFETY VALVES. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
It Is a law of mathematics that you cnnnot tnke nothing from no~hlug . 
Those who look for cheap clothing usually get what they are lookmg for. 
No one knows It an, but some know more than others. 
flankers and worl,ers have nothing In common. 
Land, liberty an<l the pursuit of potatoes is the war cry of Mexicans who 

lnbor. 
Flowers fm· the living, let the dead r est. 
Tht> pa v check of tomorrow is lmowledge. 
.T ealousy comes from the snake family and is inherited by their kind. 
Sunshine, fruits, flowers and shorter hours carry your pocketboolt in your 

head. 
Custom makes cowards of us all. 
Clean minds and clean bodies are synonyms. 
Dare to think- all apprentices do time. 

AGNES FAIR SAYS: 

Unless there is peace and harmony there can be no union. 
That those afflicted with jobltus are apt to get a corresponding disease 

called Slavebitus. 
Bullets cannot solve problems brains can. 
What you save today the bankers and "liars" will spe~d tomorrow. 
Some politicians are a cross between a preacher and a pmkerton-
There are no society belles all are society "shells" who if they thought 

seriously would have fractured skulls. 
That the little college runt who received his education doing the begging 

stunt, (as all college men do) cannot solve the workers problems even tho 
he does occupy the presidential chair. 

$ $ $ $ are not a sign of brains, but rather pauper's remains. 
That no worker should rely on anyone but himself. 
Some who lecture are scabbing on the parrots and ought to be out in 

the fields raising carrots. 
Like producers like slaves versus slaves. 
We want results not "hot air" 
Rigid in the extreme capitalism pile up profits for your boss. 
Don't be fooled, Democrats know nothing of Democracy. 
In a class by himself the agitator works automatically wisdom. 

LABOR LEGISLATION. 

Johannesburg, Kern County. California, Feb. 23, 1913. 
Editor Miners' Magazine: 

After reading the article on Progressive Legislation proposed in Nevada, 
as published in the Miners' Magazine of Feb. 13th. 

Am sending you for publication in the Magazine a copy of a bill intro· 
duced in the Assembly of California, by Mr. Finnegan. An act to provide 
for sprinkling attachments to drills operated by power, and the ventilating 
of mines and tunnels in the State of California. 

Mr. Finnegan has also introduced Assembly Bill No. 752. An act creating 
the office of inspector of mines; fixing his duties and powers; providing 
for the appointment of a deputy and fixing the compensation of both; re· 
quiring certain reports and notices of accidents to be made to said inspector, 
and dt>fining the duties of the Attorney-General and District Attorney in re
lation to suits instituted by the inspector of mines. 

I am sure by publishing the bills in the Miners' Magazine it will be of 
interest to our members in the State of California, and I hope will help some 
of our members to take a greater interest in labor legislation, and the W. F. 
of M. Fraternally Yours, 

W. H. SWIFT 
Member of Randsburg Miners' Union No. 44, W. F. M. 

THE GOVERNOR OF UTAH MAKES AN APPOINTMENT. 

Bingham Canyon, Utah, March 3, 1913. 
A few weeks ago the daily press announced that Governor Spry had se· 

lected his miltary staff The Salt Lake "Tribune" gave it a write up on 
the front page and featured it with pictures of the satellites, among the rest 
was tbat eminent friend ( ?) of labor D. C. Jackling. 

'fhat Jackling's appointment was due to his ability as one versed in the 
art of war-not industrial war as he is a past master in grinding out pro· 
fits from the sweat of industrial slaves-none I believe will have the temerity 
to affirm. 

The appointment, therefore, must have been made for some ulterior pur· 
pose. Some who profess to know, claim the overnor has been the recipient 
of certain emoluments which if true-and the writer beleives it is-may ac· 
count for the Governor's action in this and other matters pertaining to the 
"Interests" and may account for the assertion that the Utah Copper Com· 
pany controls the State and County officials. 

Not since the days of Peabodyism in Colorado, has the Chief Executive 
of any state had the effrontery to appoint a notorious labor crusher to a 
position of prominence, and Governor Spry in appointing D. C. Jackling an 
avow•~d enemy of labor and the representative of the predatory Guggenheim 
has not only insulted the working class of Utah, but has sullied the morals 
of the state. 

If the Governor is not acquainted with a certain "Mr. Jack" episode of 
two or three years ago he might profit by an investigation. 

Throughout the United States the1 e is a growing contempt for the 
militia. The people are beginning to realize that it serves no good purpose 
and no longer view it with awe and admiration, and that if there ever was 
any excuse for the "tin soldier" that day has long since passed. 

Particularly is the working class being impressed that the only service 
rendered by the "tin soldier" is to shoot down working people in time of 
strike and all the pomp, pageantry, guilt braid, etc., will not cover up the de· 
ception, and the action of Governor Spry in his appointment will accelerate 
the movement that will sweep the "tin soldier" and the satellites into ob· 
livion. 

ln the meantime, or until the "tin soldier" and man lilte target officer 
D. C. Jackllng are consigned to innocuous desuetude all honorable and liberty 
loving men will shun the militia as they would a pestilence. 

E. G. LOCKE. 

APP EAL FO R AID. 

Akron, Ohio., I•'ohruury 24, l:ll !f. 
To All Orgnnlr.at lons AfflllutPd wllh lhn Am.cricau I•'edcrutlon of J~abor: 

For two weeks a pa r t of 1 ho 23,000 Jtuhhor Worken~ of this city ha.v.o 
boen ou s trlko agai nst ln lolerahlc condlt.lons existing In tho rn!Jher t.actorlc11. 
Hom o of the mon nro compelled to labor thirteen and one·balf ~ours; oLMrs 
ton and mw-half to earn n low wage. Heductlons of 40 vc~r cout have be,cn 
forced ,on 1 he worl<ers wllh the past three monthK, rosultutg In a rovoll wblch 
now Involves 12,000 OJ' morn, doflnlto figures Leing dlfflcnll to secw-e. Tb.o 
las t reduction Is approximately 3G ]JOr cnul. In addition lo tho <ie~cuse ln 
wages, tho Taylor system (speedi ng up) was put in foreo with all II$ moat 
objcctlouablo features, making the task Imposed almost beyond uwnan oudnr· 
anco. This lust exaction will ~roatly Jncrease tho 400 vcr cent dlvld('n,ds now 
being paid the stocldtol<lers of tho various rubher companies locat<•d JQ Ak· 
ron. Some of the factories are closed, while all of the thirty are IJadly ,crlp
pled. Unl ess the s t rikers can he Induced lo relw-n lo work, thoso npw 
partially operating will be closed for want of stock. Wages range from GO 
cents for girls to $3.50 for sk ill ed men, len hours and upward helng exacted. 

The s trikers a r e badly In need of financial assistance, and the sooner it 
is forwarded the better tho chances wo will have of securing a speedy v~c· 
tory. The s trikers have public sympath y and have so far condu.cted tbo,m· 
selves in a peaceful, orderly manner . The rubber companies have heretofore 
bitterly opposed the forma tion of un ions, and efforts have beoo .made to 
organize the worker s by the American l•'ederatlon of Lab.or a nd the C,entr~l 
Labor Union, but because of this opposition our efforts were witb,out re· 
suits. If r ecognition is secured, It will lead to the format~<;m Qf a.Q lnte,r· 
national Union and the organization of 75,000 people now employed in thla 
industry and their affiliation with t he American Federatlo~ of Labor. 

Make all postoffice orders or checks payable to Ed. S. Sha.t~e,r, 15 East 
Long St., Akron, 0 ., Treasurer of the Akron (Ohio) Central Labor Councll, 
who will receipt for same. 

At the termination of the strike a n a ccounting will be r endered t o each 
contributor, specifying for what the money wa s expended. T he money will 
be paid out under the supervision of a r elief committee of the st;rlker13 an(l 
the Central Labor Union. 

G. W. THOMAS, President of the Central Labor Union. 
B. PENCE, Secretary of the Central Labor Union. 

Amerjcan Federation of Labor Organiz~rs: CAL W YATT, ~ENRY 
STREIFLER, J. L. LEWIS. 

WHAT ARE WE DOING? 

That is the question that some of the members of the Federation ask one 
another. Some of the members ask such a question from an .earne;.st desir.e 
to know what is being done in the way of organization a~d what progress 
we are making, all of which the members of this organization are entitled .t.o 
know and such members are really to be commended for w~nt.in~ to Jmo~. 

Who is meant by we? Of course the members of the Executive Board a~d 
organizers of the Western Federation of Miners. What are we doi1,1g? that 
is the question. A question that when made in good faith deserves a f.t;ank 
and straightforward answer; unfortunately such question is too often as.k~ ~I,l. 
bad faith and for ulterior motives. Be that as it may, I write this for .the 
benefit of the membership of the Weste.rn Federation. 

As one of the organizers of this organization I arrived in the Ely Dist.rict 
on September 26th last; A strike was called here on October first and lasted 
about four weeks, of which, full account has been published in due time in 
the official organ, the Miners' Magazine. 

Being that the strike was called off on the best terms obtainable, and 
owing to the fact, that the district was never at any time well organized, one 
of our locals in the district was practically wiped out of existence. 

Upon resuming operations after the strike was declared off, the company, 
contrary to the agreement, began to discriminate against the membership of 
Steptoe Mill and Smeltermen's Union 233, with the result that the union went 
under in fact, if not in name; nothwithstanding the effort made by Executive 
Board member Miller and myself to maintain it. 

About November 30th I was called to Salt Lake and Bingham for .a few 
days returning to this district December 12th, taking in charge the funds and 
property of Steptoe Mill and Smeltermen's Union, as all officers, with the .ex· 
ception of the vice-president, were gone. 

I then started the uphill work of rallying together the members still ..left 
working at McGill, with the object in view of electing new officers and place 
the local in good working order once more. This was no easy ;task t o .do. 
Time and again I was in the act of sending in the charter of that .local, but 
inspired with determination I kept on trying until I succeeded to get enough 
members together and elected a new set of officers to take the place of those 
that were gone, some of whom, were compelled to seek employment elsewhere 
on account of being blacklisted here. Now 233 is still on the map doing busi· 
ness at the same old stand, and while it has not a large membership, the pros
pect for the future is a little brighter then it has been for some time. 

Lane Miners' Union is in a prosperous condition, having a memb~J3hlp ,of 
hetween 600 and 700. The membership of this latter union are to be congratu
lated and commended for their activity. 

By reason of the strength of our locals in this district, the companies 
operating here, have not revised the wage schedule, as they said they woW,d 
at the time they were compelled to give a 20 and 25-cent raise, which was·laat 
fall. This revision was to take place when copper dropped below 16 .cents 
a pound. Well, copper is now down to 15 cents, but no notice of .a reviJ'lion has 
been given as yet, and we are of the opinion that owing to the experience the 
company had by the late strike, no reduction in wages will be made by them 
at this time. If a reduction to the former scale is made it would mean .a 
loss of about $50,000 a month to the wage worker s of this district. At t his 
writing there is about 3,500 men employed in the district and a large number 
of men rustling around the mines. It is not advisable for miners ,to come 
this way at this time. Experienced mill and smeltermen would stand a 
better show of getting work than others. 

Fraternally yours, 
TOM CORRA, O~ga,nizer. 

A REVIEW OF THE STRIKE IN BINGHAM CANYON UTAH CONTINUED. 

Bingham Canyon Utah 1913. 
On Oct. 25, 1912, there occurred in the vicinity of the Unite~ States, 

Mining Company property what purported to be a riot between t he strikers 
and the scabs, who were attempting to operate the old Jordan mine, but 
which later developed in to what is generally believed to be an a ttempt ·.on 
the part of the mining camps to pull off a shooting a ffray among their depu· 
ties, for the purpose of getting the union men on strike involved in a criminal 
conspiracy. There were quite a number of shots exchanged between the 
deputies in the canyon and the deputies on the hillside their aim being ,in 
the main directed toward the candle house which is situated close to tbe 
mine entrance. As a result of this shooting one Greek sea b fell mortally 
wounded and soon afterward died, also a deputy was slightly wounded. 

On Qr about November 2, 1912 there also occurred a raid similar to the 
one previously, mentioned, this time on the inmates of the Acropolis Coffee 
house another Greek establishment situated almost in the heart of the red 
light district, better known as the ''bad lands'' of Bingham. There were about 
forty Greek strikers sitting around the various tables some drinking coffee 
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a few playing cards and otherwise amusing themselves while others were 
casually talking over the strike situation. Suddenly there appeared on the 
scene about fifteen or twenty of these boot-licking knee-crooking scorpions 
of oligarchy somewhat resembling human beings, called deputies. This 
bunch of gri~craks headed by one of the most ghastly specimens of humanity 
that was ever mentioned in all of the world's criminal history (one 
SCHWEITZER by name) invaded this quiet and peaceful resort, ordered the 
inhabitants out of the place, and also immediately proceeded to drive those 
innocent men to the Bingham and Garfield R. R. Depot, for what purpose no 

·one seemed to know. During the march to the depot in question, those boys 
were subjected to the most nefarious oral attacks that ever germinated in 
the dome of, or emanated from the oral cesspool of any putrid ogre of hu
manity. 

They not ony drove the inmates of the coffee house to the railroad sta
tion, but also every other Greek that happened to fall in the line of march. 

On their arrival at the DEPOT, there assembled about seventy-five MEN. 
·u soon developed that the purpose for which all this trouble was brought 
about was merely to find out if three men who were suspicioned of being 
implicated in a shooting (formerly mentioned) at the U. S. Mine were 
amongst this bunch of undesirable citizens. 

They finally selected from amongst the bunch three boys who could not 
even speak one word of the English language and immediately railroaded 
them to the county jail where they were afterwards released on a plea of in
sufficent evidence to convict. 

It later developed, however, that the real purpose for which this stunt 
was pulled off, was to precipitate a riot. 

With the object in view of compelling the governor to send the soldiers 
to Bingham thereby compelling the people of Utah to assume the obligation 
of protecting the mining companies in their fight against labor, as said ob
ligation was very costly to the companies involved. 

On or about one o'clock on the morning of November 15, 1912, two no
torious GILA MONSTERS (one called TEX the other one whose name 
could not be learned, but who was reported to be a man who had served a 
term in the pen for WHITE SLAVERY), were participating in a debauch 
in one of the brothels of the red light district almost opposite the Acropolis 
Coffee House. It seems that these two desperadoes were mixed up in some 
kind of a quarrel, for it was only a short time until they both came tumbling 
out of the brothel in question and on landing on the sidewalk opposite the 
coffee house, they immediately began to yell and holler. It seemed as if 
they wanted to arouse somebody nearby or else calling for assistance, for 
it was not very long until about twenty-five more of their cossacks pals 
arrived. At this juncture they began calling on the inmates of the coffee 
house demanding that you union s- of b-, come out and go to work, and at 
the same time began shooting into their ranks. This immediately aroused 
the union men who immediately began to rush into the street in the face of 
the deadly fire of these capitalists criminals. Not until three or four of 
their number fell victims to this yicious and unexpected attack, did the union 
men attempt to use their arms, for protection. The shooting being continued 
by the cossacks. In the meantime a few of the union boys fired several 
shots, but done no damage whatever. Out of the four union men who were 
more or less wounded one succumbed, the others we are informed are still 
in the hospital from which it is expected they will emanate feet first. 

Tlie purpose of this disturbance still remains a mystery, as it would be 
impossible for the writer to portray in details all the atrocious crimes com
mitted by the more than six hundred cossacks employed by the mining com
panies to shoot down innocent and defenceless union men. Will next pro
ceed to give you an idea of how the Utah Copper and other companies in
volved attempted to resume operations on their properties 

(To be continued.) 

BEN GOGGIN, 
Organizer W. F. M. 

BY ORGANIZER ANTON A. LASSICH. 

Leadville, Colo. 
Thinking that the members in other parts of the country would like to 

kno wsomething of existing conditions where I have been working, I wish to 
state that when I first began organizing for the W. F. M. in March 1911, Pres
ident Moyer ·ordered me to take up the work in the Flat River district of Mis
souri. I worked there steady every day, and Sundays for almost 17 months. 
In June, 1911, Sister Emma F. Langdon was sent by President Moyer to the 
Flat River district, and from that time until I left Missouri in July, 1912, Sister 
Langdon and myself worked together every day, regardless of whether it 
snowed or rained, and we made a success, by doing some of the hardest work 
for the W. F. M. that anyone could think of, by driving many miles to local 
meetings on bitter cold nights over the darkest roads (as there are no lights 
of any kind in that part of Missouri) ; the only light the people enjoy there is 
when the moon happens to shine. The Flat River district being a very large 
one, with locals situated from one mile to eight miles apart, Sister Langdon 
and myself traveled every night; we were always present at some local meet
ing on their regular weekly meeting night, no matter how great the distance or 
how bad the weather. On Sundays I held meetings for the foreign-speaking 
men, so I could talk to them in their native language, there being only four 
Sundays to each month, I held meetings in four different locals on Sundays. 
First Sunday of each month I held meeting at Benne Terre, Mo. Second Sun
day at Flat River. Third Sunday at Desloge. Fourth Sunday at Leadwood. I 
am glad to say that those Sunday meetings were very well attended, and very 
successful. At every meeting from ten to twenty men joined our organization, 
and some Sundays more than that number. (There are great many foreigners 
working in that district in the mines.) In March, 1912, in company with 
Sister Langdon, I went to Herculaneum, Mo., where we were successful in or
ganizing the smelter there with a long list of charter members at the start. 
I continued to work on between Flat River and Herculaneum, never missing 
a meeting of Herculaneum local every Thursday. At each meeting from 15 
to 25 men joined until the membership reached over 300 in about three 
months' time. In July, 1912, I attended the convention in Victor, Colo., hav
ing been elected delegate from Local 22ii. At the close of the convention 
President Moyer gave me orders to go to Leadville, Colo., and take up the 
then President Moyer sent me back to Bonne Terre, Mo., to speak on Labm· 
then President Moyer sent me back to Monne Terre, Mo., to speak on Labor 
Day, the several locals of W. F. M. having joined together in holding their 
Labor Day picnic at Bonne Terre, Mo. Executive Board Member Guy E. 
Miller and myself were the speakers that day. After Labor Day I visited 
all .the locals, remaining one week, then came on to Denver, and after a short 
stay there, I received orders from our president to go to Ely, Nevada. I 
worked there during the strike with Brother Guy E. Miller, our executive 
board member, and Brother Tom Corra. After the strike became somewhat 
settled, there being no further need for three men to remain there, Brother 
Miller and Corra remained, and I went on to Leadville, Colo., to continue the 
work I had left. That was about the end of November, and I have remained 
here since, working hard every day, and meeting with very good success in 
organizing the men, considering the great opposition I have to fight here. 
During the month just ending (February) I have added many new members 
to this local, and I hope to add many more in a very short time. 

1 held a general mass meeting at Stumptown, Feb. 16. 1913, which was 
verv well attended by both men and women. I organized that day with the 
assistance of members of Cloud City Miners' Union, Ladies' Auxiliary of w. 
F. M. No. 14. The ladies take great interest in our organization, and I feel 
certain that from now on the women will have great influence in inducing the 

men working in and around mines here to join with the W. F. M. On Feb. 25 
the Ladies' Auxiliary held another meeting. I installed the officers and I am 
glad to say that this auxiliary gives promise of a great help to themselves, 
and to this local union from now on, and I know they will. 

The smelter here is one of the many owned by the Guggenheims, and they 
show their hatred for organized labor here the same as they do elsewhere 
in this country wherever they own and operate different smelters. There is 
one McDonald here who makes himself very busy among the men, telling them 
that if they join the union the smelter will shut down; also if they find out 
that any man joins the union he is told to leave the smelter, and leave Lead
ville also or else if the worker is willing to deposit his union card in the 
company office, he is promised a (good) job in the smelter. I know this is 
being done here, and I also know the purpose in doing such things is only 
to scare other men from joining our ranks. But in spite of all this, said Mc
Donald has done and is doing, I am still on deck here, holding mass meet
ings and taking in new members at each regular meeting. Although McDon
ald wants me run out of Leadville, I want to say right now that it will take a 
bigger and better man than McDonald to run me out of Leadville before I am 
ready to go myself. 

The men are working here in the smelter ten hours a day for $2. Surely 
if ever men needed to organize to better their condition they need to here, 
and I am glad to say that men are beginning to realize this fact· and, taking 
everything into consideration, the future looks good here for a ~trong organ
ization of W. F. M. I am doing all I possibly can to help our organization 
here and will continue to use my best efforts to get all the men I can en
rolled under the banner of the W. F. M., where they rightfully belong. 

Wishing success to the W. F. of M. in all parts of the country, I remain 
as ever, Yours in unionism, A. A LASSICH. 

Leadville, Colorado. 
Organizer W. F. of M. 

A REPORT ON THE STRIKE AT THE BRITANNIA MIN ES. 

Last summer the Britannia Miners' Union, Local 216, of the Western 
Federation of Miners, appiied to the Minister of Labor at Ottawa for a Board 
of Arbitration. 

This action was taken by the union when the Britannia Mining & Smelt
ing Company refused the Miners' Union secretary the privilege of visiting the 
men at the mine. 

The mines of this company are on Howe Sound, thirty to thirty-five miles 
from Vancouver. Transportation to and from the mines is afforded by steam
boat from Vancouver to Britannia Beach. The mines are about four miles 
distant from the latter place, at an elevation of about four thousand ( 4,000) 
feet. At Britannia Beach the company has their offices and mill. The ore is 
carried from the mine to the mill by means of an aerial tram. 

The secretary of the union, A. C. Webb, was in the habit of going to the 
Britannia mine to visit thP. men once a month. Last summer Mr. Moody, the 
general manager, stopped him and would not allow him up the hill, claiming 
that the property was private and that the company did not wish to be both
ered by visitors. 

The Miners' Union maintained an office in the Labor Temple in Van 
couver and had in their organization most of the hard-rock men working near 
Vancouver. The secretary acting as delegate visited the various camps everv 
~~~ . 

The Board of Arbitration was granted and George Heatherton repre
sented the men, W. E. Burns the company, and J. A Harvey the government. 

The men demanded: 

1. The right of the secretary and duly authorized officials to visit the 
men for the purpose of transacting union business and holding meetings. 

2. Recognition of the union. 
3.. That the company live up to the provincial health act. 
In regard to the men's demands the company said that: 
1. They deny the right of the secretary or any other official of the 

Miners' Union as an official to go upon their property. 
2. If the demand for recognition of the union is that there shall be what 

is known as a "closed shop," the company deny the right of the men to de
mand it. 

The company makes no difference between employment of union and non
union labor. 

3. As to the demand that the company comply with the provincial health 
act, this the company is and always has been willing to comply with. 

The board held meetings in August and visited the scene of the dispute. 
Finally Harvey and Heatherton h·mded in a majority report in favor of the 
men, and Burns naturally presented his minority report in support of the 
company. 

TJ.le company refused to accede to the decision of the board. Early last 
fall steps were taken by the union to thoroughly organize the mine. One of 
the men working there '\'as given power to initiate men and collect dues. 
l'his being necessary as it was, hardly to be expected that new members 
would travel thirty-five m1Ies to be initiated. The movement was kept as sec
ret as possible, and on Christmas morning about 3 a. m. the first meeting was 
held. Officers w·ere elected for the ensuing term, Kerr McNeil being elected 
secretary and AI Gill president. It was also decided to abandon the office in 
Vancouver and have the union headquarters at the mine. By the following 
pay day about 80 per cent of the men at the mine were members of the local. 

On February 1, at a Jr1eeting held in one of the bunkhouses, a committee 
was appointed to see Wylie, the mine superintendent, and request of him the 
use of the club room for meeting purposes. The club room was reallv the 
most suitable place on the hill and was, of course, company property. · 

The committee saw \Vylie and the latter, after seeing Moody, told the 
committee that Mr. Moody was still of the same mind as he was last summer: 
that he would not allow the men to hold meetings on the hill. A meeting was 
l1eld that night. 

To handle a larger. amount of ore a tunnel was being driven about 1,500 
feet lower than the mme. The grade from the tunnel to the Beach being 
fairly good, a railroad wculd connect the two. A shaft would, of course. be 
sunk between the tunnel and mine, and one of the compartments being used 
as an ore chute would greatly facilitate the handling of the ore. and eventually 
abolish the aerial tram. 

To ~nitiate some of the men working at this camp, Gill, the president, ac
compamed by one D. H. Cameron went down one day and organized the camp. 
Cameron failing to report for work that night, was promptly fired. 

The following day McNeil, the secretary, was dismissed. The latter case 
l)eing undoubtedly one of ·discrimination, a meeting was promptly called to 
take place after supper. 

The night shift at the Britannia mine start work at 7 p. m., the time of
fice generally opening at about 6:30 p. m. When the meeting was called the 
first procee~ing 'Yas to appoint a committee to see Wylie and try and post
pone the sh1ft gomg to work for an hour, Mr Wylie always being willing to 
delay the shift when the club members held meetings. This time Wylie 
refused the men's request and further stated he recognized no Britannia 
Miners' Union. 

The committee also 'lsked Wylie if he would give any reasons for firing 
McNeil, the secretary of the union. Wylie refused to give reasons for Mc
Neil's dismissal. He stated he had the right to fire anyone at any time. 
After making their report back to the meeting it was moved that a strike 
bal!ot be taken. This was eventually done, and when counted was found to 
be unanimous. ' 

A committee visited the boys at the tunnel camp and those working on 



Tllli l\IINI~US 1\IAGAZINE l l 

tho nl'rlnl trnm. By 11 Jl . m. t ho mhw, t unn PI nn <l t.rnm wcro dnsort nd. 'l' ho 
following momlng tho lo~gm·s nnrl tmw-mlll hun<lH r nf uRn <l t o ~o to wort{, 

J<:\'C'ryotw hit th o tra il for tho Il t>n<' h l'n rou t.o t'or Vmu·ouvl't', 
At thP thno tw o shi ft e r~. a powrh' t' man, on <' blncltt-~mlt h uml a hoiHtmnn 

wcro th<' onlY mros who st ul'l r>d. 't' ho mlno fo r<'mnn, hoHS b laelcHmlth nnd 
hoss mt•chnnlc nll quit. 

lt \\'li S }l':tl'Jl('(} t' l'Olll OliO ol' tho Hh fl't. bOHR!'H who CllnH' OUt that tho day 
1\lcNPil was flrod Wyllo hn!l /!,'IVC' ll th iH s h irt hoHs or<lers to ''can" <1111. tho 
prr'sld C'nt. nnd nnoth<' t', snylng ho lntC'n rlt>d to got ri d of tho un ion m<'n. 

\Vhc n in town tho st rllw C'ommlt tPn got bm;y a nd ns a rf'~ Uit of th eir of· 
~orb~ thC' Amnl~nmntC'<i SoC'Ict.y of E nr,l nc<'l'S punchlnl s ts), t ho UnltC'd Hrothcr
hoorl o f Cn rpt'ntors nnd th o ln tc rnntlona l Bl'Ot.hf'rhood of l•~ l f'ctrlcal \Vorkcrs 
C':lll('(l 11 s trlkl' on tho C'ompnny, th f' rC'sult. b<'lng n tic-up at the Beach , wh c ro 
Ht<' pow er plnnt, com pressors, C't c ., n rc locnted. 

The omploymC'nt shnrl\s In \ 'n n co\1\'f'l' a t'<' doi ng th C' Ir host to h iro scal1s. 
Tht'ir dfortH so fnr ha\'O b<'cn p ractiC'all y futil o, mos t of the scabs in th is lo
callt\' being busy on Vnn couvC' r Islnnrl , trying t o brea){ tho coni m iners' strilw 
nt c;unbf'rlnnd, whcr·o for t h o la s t slx month s a s t r ll{c hns hccn conducted by 
thf' United Mine \Vorl\f'rs. Tho s trllw at Britannia In volves from 500 to GOO 
men. 

THE LAST GRAND COUNCIL OF THE NORTH AMERICAN PAGEANT. 

America's Greatest Educational Pageant. 

'To unroll before the worlrl a living page of Rome at tho height of he r 
JIOwc r nnd glor·y, to present as a g reat picture, ins tinct with lifo, Antioch in 
lH'r pride. would be an a chieve m Pnt before which the civilized world would 
s tanrl amn zed. 

YPt thi s is Colorado's nmbition-to reprorluce. in a ll its u nique detail s. 
the lifP of the North A merican Inrlian when h e still roam ed the plains and 
dwelt in tepeP~-to prPsent for th e enlightenment a n d admiration of the 
world a s pPctacle that cncompn sscs in one picture th~ his tory of a race for 
untold thousnnrl s of years. 

The Ln s t Grand Council of the North American Indian will be held in 
Denver in 1915. 

That such a wondrous irlea should have come to the people of the Queen 
City of the Plains at this pnrticular time, is nothing short of inspirational. 

AcC'ording- to thf' reports of th e United Stntes Census the Indian is rapid
Jv ber·oming- ab~orbed into the white man 's civilization. In fact Chief Durand 
of the United States Census Bureau has given it as his opinion ttrat never 
a~?,ain will the Indinns be enumerated as a tribal race. The judgment of such 
mPn as Loui~ W. Hill and Rodman Wannamaker and The Indian Rights Asso
ciation , which has so long labored ag::linst heavv odds to ameliorate the con
dition of the Indinn. is at last vindicated. The Indian, who for so many 
cPnturiPs has been bewildereil. weak and helpless, ilrivPn before the over
whelming horrles that poured into this country from Europe, is finallv swing
ing into the current of modern progress. The young men of the Indian race 
of todav know but little of the rites and ceremonies of their forefathprs. 
Thev a~e more intPrPsted in the white man's arts of peace than in the sava ge 
life ·of their nomadic ancestors. The ancient warriors of the r::~ce alone pr e
SPrve memories of the rlays when the vast, sparsely settled West was the 
Indinn's hunting ground. 

l•~ach dav death takes his toll from the ranlrs of the rerl man anrl in a 
few ve::~rs all the chiefs and braves will have been g-athererl to Ke-Shav-Manito. 
who. dwells in the Indi::~ns' "Happy Hunting Grounds." The mysterious race 
of whose antecedents there is no historical r ecord, is fast passing. 

The pioneer settlers. the scouts. the trappers-all the cha racters who 
plavPd a part in the unfoldment of the great west, will al so soon become but 
an historical memory. 

The people of Colorado will gather all these representatives of a dra
matic period in history into one great council. For the last time, as long as 
the worlrl shall endure, will the brave, who fought back the pioneer every 
inch of the way, meet in council his hereditary foe. In Colorado will be 
stageil during 1915 a spectacle which has never had a parallel in history
an all-but-extinct race will present a Pageant which will epitomize their 
life-their occupations, their customs, their pleasures and their religious 
ceremonies. 

l\lany thousanils of Indians from Arizona to the Canadian border, from 
New York to the Pacific Coast, will be brought to Colorado to take part in 
The Last Grand Council of the North American Indian. The Sioux, the Nez 
Percos, the Apaches, the Black-fPet. the Navaios, the Crows, the Pawnees, 
the Snakes, the Delawares, the Moquis, the Modocs, and numbPrless other 
triber; will form the vast encampment. The various tribes will form one 
great village, each tribe beng allotted its particular place to establish its 
homes and exhibit its peculiar handiwork. Suitable schools will be provided 
for the children and provision made for the holding of religious services by all 
the denominations. 

Some of the most ancient relics of past civilizations will be reproduced, 
such as the crude architecture of the mound builders, the houses of the 
Cliff Dwellers anrl Indians' graves. The Inrlians will be permitterl to lead 
their lives in their own way as far as possible so that thev will be happy 
and contented during their stay in Colorado. The more highly educated 
Indians from New York. North Carolina, Michigan, and Wisconsin will un
doubtPdly aid in initiating the Blanket Indian into the ways of a higher 
civilization. A sharp contrast will be made between the past and the pre
SPnt modes of life, which cannot fail to convince the thoughfnl observer of 
the future awaiting the civilized Indian and the importance of extending to 
the weaker the helpful hand of the stronger race. 

It is believed that the government will send representatives of every 
branch of the army service and suitable provisions will be made for them. in 
order that all minutae of military maneuvers may be given for the enter
tainment of the visitors. 

An old-time western post with its spttlers' store, pack-trains, six-mule 
teams and other things of interest pertaining to the life of the pioneer 
soldier will be represented. 

Closely connected with the life of the Indian was that of the trapper 
whose daily life in all its details will be shown-the manner in which he 
SPt his traps, dried his pelts, etc. 

The Pioneer-that commanding figure of indomitable courage, per
severance and endurance, who blazed the trail for the civilization and pros
peritv of the present day-will occupy a prominent place in the picture. The 
pioneer will again wind over the plain with their camp-wagons, horses and 
outfits. They will prepare their meals by the campfire, and in fact occupy 
themselves in the manner in which the pioneers did in the '60's. 

An ox-team composed of ei~ht yoke of cattle and three old Conestoga 
wagons, which the freighters of the plains used in 1860, will be a picturesque 
part of the pageant. 

Th~ cow-boy who came later, after the enterprsing mPn of the plains 
had rlnven herds of cattle in from Texas, will have his ranch house made 
of logs, and also his corrals and ponies. 

No picture of western life would be complete without the miner and 
his r·abln wll reproduce fa ithfnllv the log homes of the thousands' who 
sought the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. Stone for drilling con
tests, and evidence of placer mining will givA a truthful touch to the scene 
while the primitive gold pan will hob-nob with the last mammoth dredge. 
The faithful burro, "the canary-bird of the Rockies," loaded with his pack 
must of course round out the picture. ' 

One of the most important features of the exhibition will be the model 

fn rm. A sultnhlo tract. of lnrul will IJo sclcctr~d ror thiR purpoRo- a hl v,h ly 
eul tlvnt.od , irrl~atPd t'arm, Rhowlng nil tiro dtfrm·Pnt nv,rlcnltural pro<lucts r1r 
lhn Htato of Colorado. ThuR will ho Illustrate<! what r:an ho accomJIIiShPd 
hy tn·l~at ton and d ry- t'a rmlnJ.?;. Thn flrH~Ht and IHlSt. dovelopr!d herd of cattl r: , 
nhont. 100 Iwa<l , will ho permit t ('(} t.o roam about t.lw farm. 

Ono of tho moRt Int.<'rPRtlng Jllans of thoRo who aro at. tho head or tlrl s 
movnmf'n t Is t hat for an Indian MHRonrn, which will prohahly ho a permanent 
Ht.rnct ll ro, (In fnct It lllay hn convPrt.o<l into a National MuRenm.) Borom 
long t ho llinn lwt ln<llan will ha VI' diHHJIJif'arr~d and a coller:t ion or rolleR 
)lnr lalnl ng to him, :tlHI artldoR or his handiwork will ho or ineRtlmahlo valuo 
t o fut uro gc norntlons. 

D11rlng tho Last. Cirnnd Council tho Anditorlnm will ho opon and notorl 
Dlvhws fl'Om a ll pnrtR of tho world will ho Invited to Df'nvnr to speak. 

A pageant Ruch aH wo hnvn ontllnod, carriod ont along r~rlncat.lonnl anrJ 
h is torical llnoH, will ho of untold honoflt to thonRnmls or Rchool chllrlron. 
It will ho a romnrlcahlo cxpcrlcncn whkh thoy will r~mnmhnr nll th~lr liveR 
and which wil t ransform tho history or tho weRt from that or a printed pago 
int o a living picture. 

FREE SPEECH OR A BSOLUTE DESPOTI SM ; WHI CH? 

(By R. A. Da g ue.) 

Tho Abolition Par ty mul tho early Republicans prior to the war hetween 
the s tnt f'S in th o s ixtif~s. ins istod on the right of froA discussion or all rpres
tionR rela tin£:" t o govorn m on t or religion. .John C. Fremon t waR the first 
cn.ndidntn of tho RPpubllcan party fo r t h e presidency. In tho platforms or 
that partv th P- decl a r ation was mndo with a ll emphasis, that there must be 
no abridgem en t of the right of free speech a n d a free press. On the Re
publican ba nn er s in t h A cnmna ign of l !lnll were inscribed those words: "We 
are for Free S peech . a F ree PrPss. F ree Soil , Fremon t and Victory." And the 
C'::~mpaig-n songs conta ine rl the s::~ mc words a n d were sung t o t h e t un e or the 
Marse illnise. The A::l rl v Repnblica n s were as n oisy and as "revolutionary" 
as the nois iAst Socia lists of today. 

. Wm. Lloyd Garrison . Charles Sumner, Tha drleus S tevens and other able 
honest s tatesmen in all their speeches. rl ecla r ed there must be no interfering 
with frAe snP.P.C'h or a free press. a nd tha t n o serions harm could come to a. 
n::ltinn in which there wa s freedom of debate. That great man, Wendell 
Phillins, said: 

No matter whose lins tha t speak, t h ey must be free a nd ung-agged. Let 
ns believe that the whole truth can n ever do h arm t o the whole of v irtue: 
nnd rf'mPmber that in ord er to g-et the whole truth von must a llow Pverv 
m::~n, ri?"ht or wrong-, frP.el v to ntter his conscience. and to protect him in so 
rloinf!'. Entire. unshacklPrl frPeilom for eve rv m::~n 's life . no matter what h is 
ilootrinP- thP s::~fetv of frPP. dismission . no m::~ttP.r how widP. its r ang-e. The 
f'om-rnnnitv which rl~rP~ not nrotP.ct its hnmhlPRt ani! m os t h::~t P il rnPmbPr in 
thA frpe nttP.rance of his opinions, no matter how false or hate ful , is only a 
gang- of slavPs. 

Tn theRe l::~ttpr d:>vs it is WPll to rPf'all thP. nttPr::~nf'es of th P. st ::~ tesmen 
nf thP. n::~st ani! of the noted f'hamnions of frPA RnPe nh Within th e n 'lst 
fpw vp ::~rs in m!'lnV citiP~ of thP. nnion. rnPP.tin~>"s of Sooi::~li!=!ts :> nil wnrkin!!' 
nPoplP. wP.rP hroken• nn hv thP nettv officPrR nf the town fnr tliscnR<!fnP" ~t 
th e Rt""Pt C'O"nf'r~ OUP!"tionR ::~ff<>f'tin~>" th<> wnrldn~r neonlP.. If WendPll "Phil
lin!': Hnr~f'P. GrPP}ev. Ahr~h::~rn T,inf'nln . 0Pl'rit ~mith. nr !'lnv nf the nld time 
}ihortv-lovinP" Rt:>tPmPn we,.e ::~livP their rlenunC'i::~tion of the iittle nPttv town 
nffif'Prs in !'lnhhinP" Sn!'i::lli !"tR ~ntl wo,.kin,. nonnle for exe rcising the right 
of frPP RUP.P •'h. wonld bP. vehemPnt anrl effective. 

WhPn th::~t time f'omes th::~t frPP rliRf'll~Rion nf nublk onestions iR n,.o
hihitPil, thpn th P pPonlP of thp~p TTnitPil St~tPs will bP no frePr th::~n are the 
f'iti7<>ns of "RnsRi::~, nr othP.r de!=!notic f'onntries · thPn will the wn,.kin.!!' neonle 
hP sl~vPR ini!Peil LP.t PVPl'V lovPr of lihPrtv firmlv nrotP<!t, ::1 !!'::~inst thP pf'. 
fnrt nf thp cr~nit!'llistie wonli!-hP-tyrants to prevent the people from exercising 
one of thPir most sacred rig-hts. 

LPt them nndPrstanrl thpv C'annot !'h::~ng-e thiR repnhlic. faulty ::1~ it is. into 
::~n ::~bsolnte dPsnotism withm1t. a t P. rrible st,.nf?"g-le. TherP. ::~rP. !':OrnP s::~cred 
rig-hts th::~t ha ve bPPn ?"iven to neonlP. hv their cre::~tor worth fie-hting for 
and onP. of them is the . right to think and to express those thoughts. 

CRESTON IOWA. 

"IF THIS IS SOCIALISM, IT OUGHT TO BE CAST INTO HELL." 

ThP. ""Rn!=!h Springs (Oklahoma) Herald," (J. L. Wilemon, Editor) 
Recently said: 

"Sof'i::~li!':t. sneakPrR ::~nrl socialist writers in g-PnPral havP a kn::~ck 
"of R::~ying thing-s which g-r::~tp upon the e::~rs of the people of the 
"!':onth. A fpllow living in the F"reat state 0f Iowa. who<!P. na me must 
"!=!onnil !':omething- like D::~go . h::~!': an article in the Gradv Countv 
"Sodalist. dPnonncine- the e:l<ecution of nPe-rOP!'! in the !=!Outh for 
"namPless crimes. H e t::~kes the no!':ition that the negro fi enrl who 
"forcibly rlPstrovs the virtue of southern woma nhoorl ought to be 
"g-iven ::1. nrison sentP.n<'e. where h e !':hould be treateil kinrllv anrl P.dn
"cated out of his crimin::~l desirPS. He f11ther snvs that he considers 
"evprv hum::~n heing anrl Pverv negro as his brother. 

Now. Mr. Dago, or whatever von call vonr psendonym. we are 
"nerfectly willing for you to claim relationship with the coon. In 
"fa ct. w e believe that onlv a man in whose veins courses the blood 
"of African rlescent would utter suoh contemptible rot as that ex 
"pressed in the article referre rl to. Yon are undert::~ king to denounce 
"the punishment of a crimP th::~t horrifiPS and maddens anv m a n in 
"whose veins coursPs the blood of t he Caucasi::~n race. Yon would 
"have the innocent viotim of his beastlv lust made t h e targAt for law
"vers who care nothing for th e modesty of our womanhoorl. and 
"would sell it for the paltry dollars and cents of commerce. You let 
"the assailant spend a term in confinement. cared for by the people 
"of the state. while the grief stricken victim shuts herself up from 
"sociPty, to broorl over the monstrous injury done her. Great God! 
"Is t.his what socialism stands for? If so. it ought to be cast into 
"hell, with all the traducers of the southland, who harbor in their 
"breasts such contemptible sentiments!" 

Answer to the Above. 
Mr. Editor: 

I am the author of the article to which the "Rush Springs Herald" ob
jects. It was entitlPd "Shall Negroes be Burned at the State?" Owing to 
the length 6f that contribution. I cannot, in this art icle, r e s tate in full what 
I then wrote. Those who read it will know that the "Rush Springs Hera ld" 
does· not state my position correctly. 

I said that t he negro who would assault a woma n is a degenerate: he 
was born a mental anrl moral cripple. probably the fruit of lustful white 
ancestors who assaulted their female slaves. I said burning him a live is a 
horrible, atrocious act : that h e should be shut up in prison and treated kind
ly. but where he could rlo no futher harm. I sairl that the public burning of 
a human being by a mob of men who are themselves in a t emporary, insane 
frenzv or mind, often intoxicated, sows the seeds of ha t e, revenge, and mur
der that, later, will produce a luxuriant crop of crimes which will curse the 
community a thousand fold, because it is a law of n a ture as certain as the 
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law of gravitation, that hate begets hate and violence leads to greater vio
lence. Brutality and savagery indulged in by individuals or communities put 
in motion powerful, silent forces for evil. 

I said that I was opposed to burning negroes by mobs in a civilized coun
try where we had courts of justice, for many reasons. One reason is that 
negroes have been burned alive on a mere suspicion of assaulting white 
women, when the fact was later ascertained that the assault was made by 
a white man blacked up. I said I have no prejudice against the people of 
any part of our great country, and that I regard every human being as my 
brother. 

Now, I might have stated that the "Chicago Tribune" is quoted by the 
"Cleveland Gazette" as saying that the statistics show that not one-third of 
the lynchings or negroes is for assaulting women, but the larger number of 
them are fm· trivial offenses. I read not long ago of the burning to death of 
a colored man who was charged with the killing of a white man, but the ne· 
gro said it was done in self defense. The black man was chained to a tree. 
and a slow fire started at his feet. The victim broke his chain and started 
to run. Several men rammed pitchforks into him and dragged him back to 
the tree. Other men got sticks having fire on their ends. With these they 
punched out his eyes, and one man rammed a burning stick down his throat. 

Brother Wilemon, would you have enjoyed seeing a man being treated 
in that fiendish manner? Would you have pierced him to the heart with a 
pitchfork, or jabbed out his eyes with a burning club? Oh, I hope that there 
is no editor on earth who could be so inhuman. I would not, myself, take 
delight in seeing a dog or even a rattlesnake burned alive. No socialist will 
ever be found howling with fiendish joy about a human being while he is 
being burned at the stake by a lawless mob. 

I ask my brother editor if it is the color of a person's skin that deter· 
mines when he is a good citizen or otherwise. I will venture the statement 
that Frederic Douglass and Booker Washington both negroes, were more 
desirable citizens than John Wilkes Booth or Giteau or Czolgosz, the white 
assassins. 

No, Brother Wilemon, I have no negro blood in my veins. I am an ex· 
editor. For twenty years I published old party newspapers. I wore a Union 
soldier's uniform in 1863. I am an ex-commander of the "Grand Army of 
the Republic." I once thought war and killing was right. Being a lawye;r 
and a literary man, an editor and an author, and progressively inclined, I 
carefully investigated socialism. I found that its corner stones are "justice, 
reciprocity, a universal brotherhood, and universal peace." It proposes to 
establish a co-operative commonwealth in which every adult shall be a 
worker in some useful pursuit, intellectual or manual, and receive the full 
value of his labor. Its mottoes are: "Every one shall be rewarded according 
to his deeds." "An injury to one is the concern of all," "Of one blood are 
all the peoples of the earth." It opposes war and injustice of whatever kind. 
It is the only national party that proposes equal suffrage. It would take the 
children out of the mills and mines and put them in school. It would not 
smash the trusts, but says, let the nation own the trusts and operate them in 
the interest of all the people. Socialism would put a stop to stock-watering, 
and guarantee to all equal opportunities and a fair race in life. It would es· 
tablish courts of arbitration and settle all disputes, national or individual, in 
a peaceful manner. It would lynch neither whites nor blacks, for to do 
that would be anarchy and barbarous, and socialism holds to high ideals and 
peaceful methods. It champions public schools, free libraries, pensions for 
the aged,· and hospitals for the sick. It does not propose to abolish· all pri
vate property, but the private ownership of public utilities It does not pro
pose to establish either social or intellectual equality, but equality of oppor· 
tunity. 

Now, Comrade Wilemon, do you still think such a movement as that, witb 
such high ideals, ought to be cast into hell? 

I am an old man past three score and twelve. I love everybody, in
cluding the poor negro degenerate who was cursed before he was born by the 
white man. I am a brother to him and to the Chinaman, the Indian, the 
Hindu, to every human being. I am a hopeless invalid. Propped up with 
pillows by a loving wife to write this reply to the "Rush Springs Herald" 
criticism, I will venture to say to Brother Wilemon, that, as editor and parent, 
do not, I beseech you, sow in the minds of tender children hatred, revenge, 
and murder toward colored people or anybody else. Teach them to be kind 
even to animals. Be assured that sometime, somewhere, here or hereafter, 
you will confess that this little preachment was as true to the right as is the 
needle to the pole. Yes, the negro is not only my brother, but your brother 
also. "As ye sow so shall ye reap." "If ye sow to the wind, ye shall reap the 
whirlwind," for 

"Ever the truth comes uppermost 
And ever is justice done." 

With charity to all and malice toward none, I am yours for the better
ment of all human beings, white, black, yellow, and red. 

Creston, Iowa. R. A. DAGUE. 

WANTED AN INJUNCTION. 

Seeking redress for domestic troubles, a negro woman who resembled 
nothing so much as she did the "before taking" half of an anti-fat remedy, 
appeared at the office of one of the local judges a few days ago. 

"I'se a wronged woman," she hissed in a give-me-back-those-papers-Jack
Dalton voice. 

"What's the trouble?" inquired the sympathetic judge. 
"It's about rna ole man. He's done been carryin' on high wif a lot uv 

dees young niggah gals, an it's got so baad twill I don't see him more'n once 
a week. Sompin's got t' be done." 

"You are seeking a divorce-a legal separation?'' he questioned. 
"Go 'long, man! Divorce no thin'. Think I'm gwine t' gin 'im what he 

wants and 'low dat man, who despite all his cussedness, is de handsomest 
niggah in Willow Tree Valley, t' go skyhoofin' 'round 'mong dem gals? No, 
sah! I doan want no dovo'ce ner dat legal septitution yer's talkin' 'bout. 
What I wants is an injunction! "-E11.change. 

VICTIMS OF SOCIAL CONDITIONS. 

"Where there is suffering there is sacred ground. Some day humanity 
will understand what this means." This is a poet's thought, of course, and 
therefore hardly deserving of any serious notice from the sober, level-headed. 
rational thinker; nevertheless, it is more suggestive than many an indubi
table bare fact. We certainly cannot wish to depreciate the value of clear 
logical thinking, for it is the foundation of all rational and co:rrect acting, 

but _we find that the poet's vision is not without its use in explaining man's 
experience. 

You must have been a sufferer yourself and become conscious of the fact 
that you were compelled not only to pay the penalty for your own folly, but 
also for other people's ignorance and other people's misdeeds, in order to 
~rasp in some way the poet's meaning. It depends largely upon the par· 
tlcular way in which you are looking at things, and this is determined by our 
conception of life in general. 

To realize that he who suffers bears the burdens of others, that he suf
fers for the sins of society, that he suffers on account of his disability to es
cape the consequences of the inter-relationship of social factors, is to regard 
him as a victim of conditions which it is the duty of civilized society to 
abolish. The sufferings of men bear witness to the fact that some law of 
nature or some man-made law has been violated, but it is not always easy 
to determine whether such violation has been the consequence of pardon
able ignorance, of compulsion under the stress of circumstances, or of delib
erate folly, or whether the social law which has been broken is an unjust 
one, putting a helpless man in a position where he cannot help breaking it. 
Even the convicted criminal worrying his soul away in a prison cell, or 
paying with his life the misdeeds of a wasted youth, even he in most cases 
would be justified in saying that he was more sinned against than sinning. 

We believe ourseJves free from all illogical sentimentality in regard to 
criminals, but who can hide from himself the obvious fact that as every hu
man being physically and mentally and morally is the product of his environ
ment, of forces beyond his control, criminals are no exceptions in this re
spect. They, too, suffer for the sins of others, for their inability ·to escape 
from the conditions that made them what they are. In every suffering hu
man being, human nature cries out against the social forces which forced 
upon it relations detrimental to its own interest and well-being. 

Thus life of man is made a tragedy. The one is suffering for his ig
norance which he has had no means to overcome, another pays with physical 
or mental pains for the brutal selfishness of others; still another becomes 
a victim of our social order which compels him to violate the laws of nature 
in order to obey the arbitrary laws of a ruling class, and all of us are suffer
ing because we are the slaves of the things we have been making-capital, 
money, material interest of all kinds. 

To escape those conditions we have to join hands in a resolute effort to 
do away with the social causes of our suffering, ignorance, moral cowardice 
and the exploitation of man by man, and to create wholesome social condi
tions based on the solidarity of the human race.-Buffalo Socialist. 

SUCH CHARGES ARE FALSE. 

An Answer to Mons. Walsh. 

The lectures recently delivered by the Rev. Monsignor John Walsh of 
this city at St. Peter's church described and pictured Socialism as the horrible 
monster of the Twentieth Century, and showed the "evils" that would arise 
if such a form of government was adopted. 

Now, the Socialist positively has no selfish motive; his only nim is to 
bring man up to a higher state of civilization and humanity, nor does he look 
for favors, neither from a religious or political standpoint. What do we finrl 
in the present form of government? Men occupying positions of honor who 
were elected to their office by corrupting the voters by the power of the 
mighty dollar. In assuming their offices they take an oath to honestly and 
faithfully fulfill their obligations and duties, so help them God. How many 
of them are there who do not commit perjury? Is not perjury a crime, and 
why not enforce the law? 

Why not? 
In Socialism you find neither race nor religious hatred, for such things 

are the seeds of ignorance and schemers are ever ready to continue to sow 
them with the kind assistance of the pulpit and the press. 

The great world, we are told, was made by God for the good of man, and 
he to earn his bread by the sweat of his brow, according to the teachings 
of the theologians of the different denominations, and if this be true, what 
then? 

Some years ago there came to my office a gentlemen who was a director 
of the Young Men's Christian Association, and asked me to give him one 
hundred ($100.00) dollars and to make one of my sons a life member of the 
association. My reply to him was, "No.'' Civilization and Christianity has 
so far failed to raise man above an animal. He said, "You do not mean it?" 
My reply to this was, "Yes, and I will prove it." Suppose there were a mil
lion acres of grazing land and its gates were opened to the cattle of the 
world, and after they had entered what would be the result. They would 
have leaders, but would never deprive one from feeding and would feed side 
by side until the last blade of grass had disappeared and at last die side by 
side. 

Suppose we take another million acres of land and open its gates to civi
lization and Christianity, Catholics, Protestants, Jews and to all known races 
and religious sects known to man. What would they do after entering there
on? How long would it be before some of the scheming element of the differ
ent races and religious sects would combine, and see how to extract from 
their fellow-men the result of their brains and muscles, and it would make 
no difference what became of him, his wife or child as long as they could 
.grasp it and hold it. The gentleman said, "The animals knew no better." My 
reply was, "So much more shame to civilization and Christianity, for they 
certainly do," and at this we parted. 

Last summer a friend of mine asked me how business was. I answered 
that it was fully as good as last year, although on account of recent Demo
cratic gains through the country, business on the whole seemed rather de
pressed and it appeared that the manufacturers were not very eager to push 
things, but would be inclined to impress the working class that Democracy 
could not be trusted with the reins of the government. To me both the Demo
cratic and Republican parties appear like twin brothers. They both worship 
at the same altar; first the Almighty Dollar, next comes the Almighty. and 
last comes the public, or rather, the people, and as the late William K. Van· 
derbilt said, "The people be d--d." Yet, if a man cannot see with his eyes 
wide open let him go blind, for he will pay the penalty for it. 

As to no unanimity of the teachers of Socialism that may be, but they all 
strive to elevate man to a higher position than man has ever occupied before. 
In the year 1898 one William Muldoon of Brooklyn, New York, published a 
book called "Mark Hanna's Moral Cranks," wherein he gives· the opinions on 
Karl Marx of such men· as Dr. Lyman Abbott, also of Brooklyn, New York; 
Professor Hadley of Yale, Professor Yates of John Hopkins University of 
Baltimore, Professor Gates of Iowa State College, Professor Connors of Stan
ford College of California, and all of these men are educators of the highest 
standards, and they all pronounced the work of Karl Marx the greatest work 
on political economy that has ever been written by the hand of man. This 
book of William Muldoon quietly disappeared from circulation, and there 
was probably a reason. John Stuart Mill, the recognized authority on politi
cal economy, writes in his second volume, page 265, chapter 7, on the probable 
future of the working classes. He said the working classes have taken their 
interest into their hands, and are perpetually showing that they think the 
interests of their employers are not identical with their own, but opposite to 
them. Some among the higher classes flatter themselves that these tenden
cies may be conteracted by moral and religious education, but they have let 
the time go by for giving an education which can serve their purpose, for the 
poor will not much longer accept morals and religions of other people's pre
scribing. As to Henry George and the late Rev. Dr. Edward McGlyn, ad· 
vocates of the single tax-in order to gratify one of the worst corrupt politi· 
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AM l, AS A CATHOLIC, A GOOD CITIZEN? 

By William Clancy. 

Tho Catholic hierarchy, Catholic publicists and tho Catholic press s tontly 
maintain that Catholics mali:~) ~ood citizens of this republic. 

f'<'rtain \'irulPnt anti-Catholio papers an<l indivl<lllal H maintain just as 
stroutly that Catholics do not malco good citizens of this or any other re
pul.lllo. 

They declare that tho Io~ical political complement of Il01han Catholicism 
is an absolute monarchy lilw Hussia, s ince a highly centralized and gradu
ated authority, military in nature, is tho cornerstone of Catholic church 
organizatIon. 

In justification of their position they cite the bitter opposition of Euro
pean clericalism to European republicanism. They point out the active op
position of our American Catholic church to the public school syst~J?· . 

\Ve Catholics, on the other hand, defend our Europ<'an co-rel1g10msts on 
the ground that European r epublicalism is atheistic. We justify our opposi
tion to the public school system on the ground that it is Godless. We main
tain that since we assume a goodly part of the burden of public education 
through our parochial schools, the state is bound by the dictates of an exact 
justice to reim bnrse us for onr expenditures. 

To this defense the anti-Catholic press replies that since we Catholics 
vohmtarily assume the burden of educating our children in our own way, we 
have no right to ask the state for financial assistance. It is argued by this 
anti-Catholic press that since Catholics call their own educational tune we 
ought to pay the piper. 

There are those, neither Catholic nor anti-Catholic, who believe that there 
ought to be more religion in the schools. There are also those, n~i~her. Cath
olic nor anti-Catholic who believe that there ought to be more rehgwn m the 
churches. 

\Ve are confronted on all sides by a maze of conflicting opinions and as-
sertions. If one asks the question: "Do Catholics mal•e good citizens?'' and 
one tries to answer the query, one is face to face with an intricate task. 

The qnestion naturally arises: "What is a good citizen?" 
Would a protestant minute-man of the American revolution be called a 

good citizen? . 
Wou!d a free-thinking sanseulotte of the French revolution be called a 

good citizen? . 
Would a Roman Catholic Irishman of the Irish rebellion of 1798 be called 

a good citizen? 
On the other hand, could we call an inoffensive, non-resisting, obedient 

Breton peasant a good citizen? Does absolute obedience to constituted au
thority at all times make a man a good citizen? 

Do good citizens ever fight any established order; do they ever become 
revolutionists? 

Speaking purely from a patriotic standpoint, we must confess that the 
protestant minutemen of '76 were good citizens and good revolutionists. And 
we must also agree that the Catholic Irishmen of '98 were good citizens and 
good revolutionists, although some Catholic clerics at the time would have 
denied such an assertion. 

After all, it seems that religion has very little to do with the quality of a 
man's citizenship, since a protestant, a free-thinker and a Roman Catholic, 
as history proves, can be good citizens at a time when citizenship demands 
a lofty devotion and, perhaps, a vicarious sacrifice. 

It is evident, however, that when our Roman Catholic publicists assert 
that Catholics make good citizens they do not intend to convey, for obvious 
reasons, the impression that Catholics make good revolutionists such as our 
minutemen were. They deny that there is any reason for revolution. It is 
true, they diligently admit the existence of certain abuses in modern society, 
but they maintain a beautiful isolation from any of the movements organized 
to correct these abuses, thereby feeding the fires of revolution. 

They are irrevocably pledged to annihilate Socialism, but apparently they 
have nothing tangible to offer as a substitute for Socialism or as a corrective 
for modern social ills. A cardinal, an archbishop, a bishop or a priest here 
and there talks with delightful abandon of fair wages and just wages, but 
they never explain what constitutes a fair wage or a just wage. 

The working class movements organized to bring a greater measure of 
justice along the wage route receive scant support from the clergy. The 
International Typographical Union, which maintains for its stricken members 
the best sanitarium in the world at Colorado Springs, could name innumerable 
pieces of printed matter gotten out by Catholic authorities on which the union 
label is screamingly conspicuous by its absence. At least one cathedral in 
America, dedicated to the worship of the Carpenter of Nazareth, was not built 
by organized labor. 

I presume our Catholic leaders think it sufficient to remind the workers 
that the church is the historic friend of labor; to remind us of all the church 
did for the workers during the Middle Ages. 

If I were ill and in the market for a health-giving medicine and a drug
gist were to be as indefinite in describing his cure as our Catholic leaders are 
in prescribing for our social ills, I should tell the druggist to dump his remedy 
in the sewer. 

Our Catholic clergy do not want revolution. They have never wanted rev
olution. The clerical advisers of Louis the Sixteenth, however, did not lift a 
finger to prevent that holocaust in which the heads of aristocrat and priest 
dropped into the same gruesome bucket. 

Let us have more action and fewer sermons, fewer retreats and fewer 
prayers. God will await our veneration until we shall have solved our ·press
ing social and industrial problems.-Milwaukee Leader. 

YEAR OF GREAT PRODUCTION. 

The 1912 Mineral Output Largest in History of Industry. 

Large figures, some of them clean record-breakers, have been attained in 
the mineral output of the United States for 1912, according to the specialists 
of the United States Geological Survey. The figures of coal production are 
the most sensational, all previous records having been surpassed by about 
50,000,000 tons, an increase equal to the total production of the country forty 
years ago_ The production for 1911 was 496,221,168 short tons; the estimate 
for 1912 is 550,000,000 tons, and the final figures may even reach a still higher 
mark. 

· The production of copper was also the largest in the history of the indus
try, the high-water marl• reached in 1911 being handsomely surpassed. Ac
cording to the statistics and estimates received by the Survey the output of 
blister and Lake copper was 1,249,000,000 pounds in 1912, compared with 1,-
097,232,74!) pounds in 1911, the respective values being nearly $200.000,000 and 
$137,154,092. The product!on of refined copper is estimated at 1,560,000,000 

pomHls In 1:112, <·ompnred with 1,-l:l:l,H7!i,O~O [IOIIIHIH lu 1!.111. Tho III'O<llwtlou 
lu Arizona may havo (•xc<•<•d(:d :tr.u,ooo,ooo l•ouHdH, uot only a record output. 
I'm· Arlr.mm but n r('conl fo1· nny Hlltto J'or uny UIHl y(J:u·. 

'l'ho ~-:o l(l-mlulllg llldllst ry ol' tho lJnlt(•(l Htatea was ~(·uerally 11ormal In 
I :tl2, bn t tho !:iUI'V(!Y t•Ht lma t(•s ludlea to tho IHnall(•Hl produ«:tlon slnco 1 !.J(J7, 
wh<' ll the output wuH vuhw<l at $!.IO,l:!!i,700. That l'o1· 1!.11~ IH eHthnated a t 
$:11 ,(iSCi, l tiS. In 1!.10!.1 the gold lii'O(lnctlon rcad1('<1 very Jl(::trly tho $100,000,000 
murlc. 

Aln!:!lw's mhwral output In l!:l 12 IH <·Hllmat(·d nt $2l,H!i0,000 In valuo, an 
IIICrt•aH!' of $l,:W0,000 OV!•I' tho J'l!~llr<J t'<JI' J!l]l. (Jf the total for 1!.112 the gold 
production wns vahwd at $lli,fifiO,UOO. Tho totul valuo of Alual<a'H mineral pro
duction Hl nco 1HSO, wlwu mtulng began In tho territory, Is Htute<l In round 
nmulH•rs at $229,000,000, or which $202,000,000 Is n·pn·H( ntcd by tho value of 
tho gold ontpnt. 

In s llve1· production In the United Stat<•s In 1!:!12 the Hullcatlous are for a 
po:;sllllo output of G•t,IHJO,OOO J'ine on11ces, tho hlghPat figure alnce 1S92, when 
the t•roductlon was <'Stlmate<l at li:l,500,000 ounceH. Th() high prices g':nerally 
paid for sllv<•r, <'OJit•er <Ind l(~a d In 1 !JI 2 Htlmulntt·d produetlon. The a vera~o 
price for silver for the year is stated at GO.!.I cents an ounce 

In lead the prellmluary figures of the Survey show a small decline In 
1 !:l12 l'rom the l1igh record figures of 1911, the outtmt of refined lead, desll
verir.ed an<l sort, J'rom foreign and domestic orcs, being 480,9Ga short tons in 
1 !:l12 and 486,!.176 short tons in 1911. The value of tho 1!!12 output Is atatcd 
at $43,286,850. The domestic production of lead ore is alated to be about 
20,000 tons greater than Uw 1911 output of 441,187 sho1·t tons. 

In the zinc indns try the figures show n phenom(mal activity_ The produc
tion of primary spelter in 1!:l12 is estimated at 323,!:!61 short tons from do
mestic ores and 14,669 tons from foreign orcs, a total of 338,630 tons, valued 
at $46,731,000, compared to 286,526 tons, valued nt $32,663,!.164. In 1911. 

Quicli:silver production in 1912 shows a heavy gain over the 1911 produc
tion, which itself showed a great gain over that of 1910. The lf.l12 figures 
arc stated at 2a,147 flasks of 7a pounds each, worth $42.04 a ponnd, or $1,-
057,180. 

Tile production of iron ore in 1912 was, according to Survey estimates, 
from 25 to 32 per cent greater than that of 1911, the figures for 1912 being 
between 54,500,000 and 57,500,000 long tons, against 43,550,633 tons in 1911. 
It is believed possible that the record figure of a6,889,734 tons produced In 
1910 may be exceeded by the 1912 output. 

The United States continued to lead the world in petroleum production 
in 1912-in fact, produer;. d more than all the rest of the world-and is esti
mated to have about maintained the tremendous record of :::20,44!),3!)1 barrels 
made in 1911._ The Gcolog!cal Survey's estimate for·1912 is 220,200,000 bar
rels. The est1matcd value of the 1912 output, however, is much greater than 
that of 1!:!11, the figures being $150,000,000, against $134,144,752. 

URANIUM AND VANADIUM MINING IN 1912. 

The figures for the production of uranium and vanadium orcs during 
1912 have not been very satisfactorily reported to the United States Geological 
Survey, and the output has therefore been partly estimated by Frank L. Hess 
from various data in his possession. 

The shipment of uranium and vanadium ores during 1912 has been in the 
hands of about a dozen persons and firms, and as in previ0us years the ores 
have come mostly from southwestern Colorado, with a smaller production 
from southeastern Utah, between the San Rafael Swell and the Colorado line. 

The production of uranium appears from preliminary estimates to have 
been equivalent to a little less than 26 short tons of uranium oxide, or ap
proximately 22 tons of metallic uranium, a slight increase over 1911, when the 
production was equal to about 25 tons of uranium oxide or 21.2 tons of the 
metal. The vanadium output of 1912 seems to have been equivalent to a little 
less than 300 tons of metallic vanadium, a somewhat larger quantity than 
that of 1911. 

The uranium-bearing ores were all varnotite, a variable compound of 
uranium and vanadium with other elements, found with several vanadium 
minera!s in sandstones of Jurassic-Triassic age in the high plateau region of 
Utah and Colorado. So far the richest and largest deposits found are in 
Montrose County, Colo., in Paradox Valley, Long Park, the Mcintyre district, 
and adjacent territory, extending into San Miguel, Dolores and Mesa counties. 
In the Utah deposits mined are in Emery and Grand counties. Deposits 
which were unproductive during the year occur in Rio Blanco, Routt and 
Moffat counties, Colo., and in Uinta and San Juan counties, Utah. 

The percentage of uranium oxide (U30 8 ) in the ore varied from 0.5 to 
6.32. The pcrcantage of vanadium oxide (V20 5 ) in the same ores varied from 
1.42 to 13.63. The relation between uranium oxide and the vanadium oxide 
was likewise variable. At one extreme was an ore that carried 8.15 per cent 
v.o. and 1.54 per cent U30 8 ; at the other extreme was an ore that carried 
5.79 per cent v.o. and 6.32 per cent U30 8• 

Of the more widely lmown uranium mineral, pitchblende or uraninite, a 
few hundred pounds were mined near Central City, Gilpin county, Colo. It 
was all sold as specimens and to laboratories, probably for experimental 
work. A few pounds partly altered to gummite and other secondary minerals 
were found in mining mica ncar Penland, N. C. 

·The larger part of the vanadium ore produced was a sage-green sand
stone colored by the vanadium-bearing mica, rosceolite. It was mined near 
Newmire, San Miguel county, Colo., and the vanadium was obtained in the 
form of iron vanadate at the local reduction plant of the Primos Chemical 
Co. The iron vanadate is shipped East to be smelted into ferrovanadium. 

Vanadium ores, probably volborthite and calciovolborthite, were pros
pected on Pass Creek near Malachite, Huerfano county, and southeast of Sil
ver Cliff, Custer county, Colo., but no production was made. 

No vanadinite is known to have been mined for vanadium in the country 
during the year. 

Prices varied much, but 25 to 30 cents a pound for the contained vana
dium oxide and $1.30 to $1.50 a pound for the contained uranium oxide where 
it exceeds 21/., per cent seem to have been the rule. The prices were con
sidered too low by some producers, and their ore was stored awaiting a rise. 

Most of the ore goes to England and Geramny and is said to be wanted 
especially for the radium content_ 

The price of metallic vanadium was much below former years and from 
$4 or $5 a pound it fell to $2.50 and $2 for the contained vanadium in ferro
vanadium, undoubtedly owing to competition between American firms. 

The imports of roasted sulphide ore from Peru were large and the pro· 
dnction of ferrovanadium was probably the largest to date. 

The use of vanadium steel in locomotives, automobile. and similar ma
chinery seems to be growing rapidly. No extensive uses for uranium are 
known to have been developed, but the glass, pottery and chemical trades use 
small quantities. 
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POWER, AND "THE BALANCE OF POWER.'' 

Twenty Republicans, twenty Republicans and one Socialist have been elec~
ed to the Kansas Legislature, and, in making the announcement, the capi
t.alist press declares that the one Socialist "rules" the body, because he 
holds, what is called in political jargon, "the balance of power." 

It may be bad manners perhaps to look a gift horse in t~~ mouth, b~t 
when "victories" of this. kind are conceded to us by the oppositiOn they Will 
always bear examination; even if such a practice is not in accordance with 
conventional etiquette. 

If there was any real difference between Republicans and Democrats 
in essential matters, this "balance of power" might be worth having. But 
as there isn't, its value is at least considerably depreciated 

It isn't much for a Socialist to have the deciding vote on some matter 
which Republicans and Democrats may happen to disagree upon. He might 
toss up as to which side he would throw his vote, and he could not make 
any great mistake. · 

In all probability, that Socialist only got there because the Republicans 
and Democrats foolishly neglected to combine against hi:> election, and he 
therefore slipped through. 

But they can remedy the oversight-if such was the case-by combining 
against him in the Legislature-and they will. 

Let him bring in some bill intended to help the working class in its 
struggle against capitalism, and he will instantly see that combination in 
working order arrayed against his measure. There will be in such case no 
twenty Republicans on one side and twenty Democrats on the other to give 
him a chance to carry the measure through with his deciding vote. There 
will be no "balance of power" on a matter of that kind. 

Yet unsubstantial and empty as that "balance of power" is, they don't 
even want to see him in nominal possession of it, and next time there is an 
election they will combine to deprive him of it, as they have done in numer· 
ous instances in the election just over. 

The "balance of power" between two groups of representatives of the 
exploiting class means little or nothing to a Socialist. Socialism gains noth
ing by securing it, and loses nothing by losing it. 

What Socialists are after is power, not the "balance of power." When 
they secure the power, they will willingly leave the "balance" to the other 
fellows, knowing that it will do them as much good as it does the Socialist 
now.-New York Call. 

KENTUCKY OIL AND GAS FIELDS. 

Investigations by United States Geological Survey. 

A report on "The Menifee gas field and the Ragland oil field, _Kentucky," 
by M. J. Munn, has just been issued by the United States Geological Survey 
as Bulletin 531-A. The geologic investigations on which this report is based 
were made in co-operation with the Geological Survey of Kentucky in Octo
ber, 1909, and in 1911. These investigations were part of a general rec~m
naissance examination of the oil and gas fields of the southern Appalachian 
region, embracing Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama, a report on whic~ is in 
course of preparation. The two fields discussed in Bulletin 531-A are m the 
northeastern part of Kentucky. The Menifee gas field is situated in the 
southwestern part of Powell County. The Ragland field is in the extreme 
southeastern part of Bath County and the adjacent i)ortion of Rowan County. 

The principal object of this reconnaissance work was to determine ap
proximately the structure or dip of the "Corniferous" limestone, which is the 

· oil and gas bearing "sand" in these fields, and to see if these fields have an.r 
structural relationship not only to each other but also to the Campton ml 
fields of Wolfe County, which had been described in a previous report (Bul
letin' 471-A-1). The results show that the three pools closely resemble one 
another in structural arrangement, and the deductions to be made therefrom 
should prove of much value to oil and gas men interested in the development 
of other pools in this general region. 

In his report Mr. Munn says, in part, that "The ~yncline which cro~se~ the 
triangle between the Menifee gas field and the Irvme and Ragland ml fields 
is probably unproductive, the 'Corniferous' limestone being saturated. v.:-ith 
water. The Irvine and Campton fields are probably on the same antlclme, 
which may prove to be the westward extension of a fairly definite anticline 
observed at a number of places in Morgan County." 

It is interesting to note that months after the manuscript for this report 
was prepared a well was completed at Cannel City, Morgan County, which is 
reported to have started flowing at about 600 barrels a day and which is 
probably on the anticline observed in Morgan County by the geologist who 
made the report. 

Copies of this report may be had free by addressing the Director of the 
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

SPELTER PRODUCTION IN 1912. 

Large Increase Over Figures for 1911. 

The Geological Survey has just issued its advance statement of spelt_er 
production and consumption in 1912. This statement, prepared by C. E. Sie
benthal, gives the final figures of output by the zinc smelt~rs fo; the year, 
distributed both by states producing the ore and by states m which the ore 
was smelted, thus giving a measure of the zinc-mining i~dustry a_:; well _as 
of the zinc-smelting industry. The zinc ore made into pigments IS not m
cluded in this statement, hence the full extent of the zinc-mining ind~stry is 
not covered. The imports and exports of spelter, zinc dross, and zmc ore 
are also given, as well as a list of smelters and their capacity, revised to the· 
close of 1912, together with additions being built. during the first months of 
1913. A long chart shows graphically the fluctuatiOns for the last seven years 
in the price of spelter both at St. Louis and af London and in the price of 60 
per cent zinc concentrates at Joplin. 

The production in the United States of spelter made from ore, both do
mestic and foreign, was 338,806 short tons, an increase of 52,280 tons, or 18.2 
per cent, over that of the previous year and by far the largest ,outp~t in the 
history of the industry. The final figures show that the Surveys estimate. of 
production given out January 2, 1913, was too low by only 176 tons, or five 
one-hundredths of 1 per cent. The spelter made in the United States from 
foreign ore in 1912 amounted to 14,899 tons, almost exactly the same as in 1911 
and considerably less than in 1910 and several preceding years. The produc
tion of spelter from secondary sources such as skimmings and drosses also 
made large gains, being estimated at 50,000 tons, of which 21,000 tons was re
distilled, partly at the regular zinc smelters using ore and partly at plants de
voted exclusively to the redistillation of secondary materials. The consump
tion in the United States of spelter made from ore was 340,372 tons, an in
crease of 60 313 tons, or 21.5 per cent, over that of the previous year. The 
increase in ~onsumption was made possible by the large imports of spelter. 
For the last four months of the year the average St. Louis price of spelter 
was more than 1lh cents above the London price. It was during this period 
that the laro-er part of the 11,115 tons of foreign spelter was imported. 

The list"' of smelters shows a total capacity of 107,948 retorts at the close 
of 1912 with additions of 12,216 retorts under construction. With the excep
t ion of' 576 retorts, the additions are all in Illinois. It should be borne in 
mind that all of this capacity will not be effective for smelting ore, for sev
eral of the plants listed are devoted partly or exclusively to the recovery of 
spelter from secondary materials. 

I 

~Ill!--PO_ET_ICA----!L IIIOJ 
SOLILOQUY OF A FALLEN WOMAN. 

I have dodged the sergeant's grafty paw, 
Have fought the cold, defied the law, 
Have tramped the dreary, long night through, 
Stopped countless men and pleased a few, 
And now I stand to greet the morn 
An object vile, a thing forlorn-
A creature void of love, of truth, 
A mock'ry to my virgin youth. 
Scores of passionate lips I've felt, 
And to as many my kisses dealt; 
All men's hirelings I have been 
The "pure" with me have left their sin. 
I've been embraced by arms of fame, 
Have been the mate to brutes of shame, 
I've proved the toy to men of wealth, 
Walked hand in hand with those of stealth. 
For such must be the harlot's lot-
A sponge to dry up virtue's blot. 

0 life, as I look back, I see 
What I was, and am, and still must be
Far back, far back, when life was new, 
When joys were many, cares but few, 
When mother lived-O mother dear, 
'Tis well, 'tis well you are not here. 
Speed on, 0 Time, .erase, erase 
Of that sweet day each mark, each trace; 
Nor pause too long on later scenes-
The curtain draw upon my 'teens. 
I cannot-dare not-view the past; 
Enough! 'tis vanished in the blast. 
And now, the now in which I drown, 
Where all seem glad to help me down, 
Where not a hand is stretched to me, 
Where not a friendly soul I see, 
Where not a beacon-light will guide 
Me o'er the shoals or maddening tide. 

I'm mad to talk like this: 
What right have I do to hope for bliss? 
I who must trade my soul for coin, 
Who for my bread the vilest join. 
I, the damned, the vulture's prey. 
A courtesan of the Great White Way .. 
Ere longTll be a cast-off shell, 
Waiting alone for the call from hell
A useless jade and shoved aside 
For all to sneer at, rail, deride; 
No longer fit my form to yield, 
A prospect for the potters' field; 
But now I'll seek a bed, for when 
The sun has reached the west again, 
The moon awake, stars brightly set, 
Fresh and fair I must be "to let," 
For e'en when there's no soul to save, 
There's a mouth to feed and thirst to lave. 
0 God, that they who trample me 
Should wear the crown of ~hastity! 

Jn flemortam. I 
Whereas, the grim reaper has again entered our ranks and removed 

from our midst, our dearly beloved brother Edward Pritchard, whose trials 
on earth were drawn to a close on the 20th day of February, 1913, reminding 
us that though today ~e may be in the midst of life, tomorrow we may be 
called upon to step into that Great Unknown from which no man returneth; 
and 

Whereas, By the death of brother Edward Pritchard the Wallace Miners' 
Union has lost one of its most faithful ,members and the community a highly 
esteemed citizen; Be it 

Resolved, that our charter be draped in mourning for thirty days a copy 
of these resolutions be spread on the minutes of the meeting and a copy be 
sent to our official organ, The Miners' Magazine. 

(Seal.) 

HERBERT JOHNSON 
WM. GOGGIN 
J. S. McLEOD 

Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada, March 3, 1913. 
Whereas, Death has again visited our ranks and removed from our 

midst Brother John McGoff, who was killed while at work at the Nipissing 
mines, Cobalt, on February 17, 1913; and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother John McGoff Porcupine Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful worker in the interests of organized labor and 
the uplift of humanity; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we extend to his relatives in this their hour of bereave
ment our heartfelt sympathy; and, be it further 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for a period of thirty days, a copy 
of these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of this union, a copy sent 
to the relatives of the deceased and a copy sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication. 

(Signed) 
WILLIAM THOMPSON, 
BRUCE B. CRABBE, 
J. C. NICOL, 

Committee. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
OI•'I•'IC..:I~ItS. N.XNCU'I'I\'1~ IJOAJtU. 

CII.\S. 11. 1110\"l•:tt, l'rt•Nitlt•n( ••••••••••••••••• ,Cifl!'i ttullrmul llld.c., Uc•au·••a·, ( ;o lu, J. C. 1,0\\ 1'1•:\' ••..•••••••••••••••••• •1:011 NorCia ldaaho 1HrN·C, llaa((•·, lUouCaanaa 

c. I•!. I'll.\ IIUNI·:l·, \"ll't• l'rt•Nido•ul ••••••••••••• ,CIII:'> Hulla·mul llld.c., Uo•u,·t•r, C;olu. YANC..:t) 'I'I~Jt:t.IC:II •••••••••••••••••• CJII!"i Hullroaul llnlldlu.c, Ut•uvt-r, C..:ulurudu 

J.:U~I·:S'J' i'llii.I.S, St•t•rt•ltu·,·-'l'rt•IINIIrl'r , , • , , • , ,CIII:"• Hullruuolllhl.c., Uo•u,·t•r, ( ~ulu. \\'II,I,IAI\1 HAVIIISUN •••••••••••••••••.•••••• Nt~W Ut·uvt·r, llriCINh ( ;ulumhln 

.INU. l\1, U'NI•:ll.l., l•~olllor J\lhu•rN' i'lln~u:r.lou• •••• ,tiU:'i llaallrmulllld.c., Ht•uvt·r, Culu, (;tJ\" 1•:. 1\IIIJI,I~Il ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• llox :uw, .Juvlha1 l'll••nurl 

LIST 01~' UNIONS 
-----

No . Name President Secretary 

ALASKA 
lO!l Douglas leland ... Wed l'. J. Dowus ..... .&'. L. Alstrom .. .. 
194 Kulk M U ............................... ~'rauk lloyer .. .. 
16:3 Ketchikan ..•.... Thurs A. H. MacDonald 0. E. l'uup ..... . 
:l-W Nome ............ 8ut J .1. Wuchuuhehn ur .. Albort BraiA3U 
193 Tanana M. W .... Tues Emil Pozza ...... Daniel McUabe •. 
188 Valdez ........... Tuea Thos. Williams .. U . .1<'. McCallum. 

AIUZONA 

tl:l"d 
0. 
.. 0 Address 

188 Douglas 
Knlk 

75 Ketchikuu 
209 Nome 

l•'airbauke 
252 Valdez 

106 Bisbee ........... Sun P. H. !<'inn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 238 Bisbee 
770hlorldo ......... Wed Wm.P.Mahoney PaulE. White ... 5aChloride. 
89 Orown King ...... ~at Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. 'fyler...... 30 Crowu Kmg 

160 Do~las M & S ... Tues l\1 •• 1. Dunu ..... l<'. A. Bullinger .. 211 Douglas 
60 Globe ............ Tues Louis Page ...... Matt. A. Kale b ... 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 725 Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... Stit Walter Marcus ... A. E. Comer..... 30 McCabe 
yo Jl1.iami M. U .•... Wed Kenneth Olaytou. J; A. Liles: ...... 

1

836 Miami 
228 1 mto Oreek ...... Wed c. L. Johnson ... 1 . J. Breslin. . . . . . ... Bellevue 
1:!4 Snowball ........ Wed F. J. Bell ........ 'l'hos. A. l<'rench. 446 ~old roads 
136 Superior M. U ... Tues Olayton Brown ... \\'. H. Dowling ...•.. ~uperior 
15G Swant5ea .l\1. U... John Duke ...... N. Knowles ...... I .... l:!wa~sea . 

BJ_U'.r, _OOLUlU BIA . { Bnta.Mmes 
216 Bntanma .............. Albert Gill. ...... K. MacNeil...... .... Howe Sound 
22 Oreenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... William Ross .... 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M J; M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens . . . T. R. ~Villey ..... 375 H~dley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Vtlleneuve ...... Kimberly 
96 Nelson ........... Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank Phillips ... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix .....•.... Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vignaux . . 294 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oaual .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis . . . . . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Rossland ... ; ..••. Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe.. 421 Rossland 
81 Sandon M. U .... Sa.t .................. A. Shilland .. :.. . K, S~mdon 
95 Silverton ......... Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Mclnms.. 85 Stlverton 

113 Texada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Joseph H. Parker .... Van Anda 
105 Trail M J; S ...•.. Mon Geo. Castel ....•• Frank Campbell. 26 Trap 

85 Ymir ............ Wed A. Burgess ....... W. B. Mcisaac... 506 Ym1r 
OALU,ORNIA 

135 Amador Co.M.M. Fri Jas. Stapleton .... James Giambruno 
6l,Bodie ............ Tues F. T. Roach ..... J. M. Donohue .. . 
65 Oalavarae ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ...... . 

14.1 French Gulch .... SuAft Alex McSween ... Wm. Maguire .. . 
90 Grass Valley ..... Fri John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .. .. 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis .... . 
99 Hart ....•........ Tues Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf ..... . 

174 Kennett .......... Thur Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark .. 
44 Randsburfil ....... Sat J. P. Burris ..... E. A. Stockton ... 

211 Skidoo ......•.•.. Thur Pat Moore ...... V. Henderson .. . 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniels ..... 0. L. Anthony .. . 

OOLOHADO Alte~ 

.... Sutter Creek 
5 Bodie 

227 Angel's Oamp 
12 French Gulch 

199 Grass Valley 
. . . . Graniteville 

37 Hart 
N Kennett 

248 Rands bul'g 
355 Skidoo 
16 Ohinese Oamp 

64 Bryan .......•.••. Sat Jas. Penaiuna ... James Spurrier... 82 Ophir 
142 Castle Rock M&S JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
330loud Oity ....... Mon John Mahoney ... Ab13Waldron ;... 3Leadville 
20 Oreede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson .. 543 Creede 

2M OrippleOreek DU Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney ......... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat· Chae. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincottl 9 Dunton 

4.1 Eight Hr. M&S U Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickey ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber Oreek .. .. .. ................ P. J. Byrne ......... Bonanza 
15 Ouray .......•.... Sat John Kneisier .•.. J. E. Commins.. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tues W. R. Cole ...... [Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

43 Pueblo S. Union Tues Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
36 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry_ .... 470 Rico 
40 St. Elmo M. U . . James Diegman .. T. D. Bailey . . . . . ... St. Elmo 
26 Silverton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B. Shute .••... 278 Telluride 
59 Ward ............ Fri lAw Nichole ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Fr1 
53 De Lamar ..•..... Mon 
11 Gem ............. Tues 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

66 Silver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

ILLINOIS 

Tom Clark ....... Wm. Toms .... .. 
A. East&brook .. Wm.Hawkins ... . 
Ed. Johnston .... N. L. Lindsten .. 
L.A. Bishop .... B. G.Yocum ... .. 
H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson .... . 
J. S. Hall.... . .. Herbert Johnson. 

158 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

107 Wallace 

210 Alton S. U ~ ..... Sun F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 Oi S .L. Sta., St. 
Louis, Mo. 

207 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Oar 1 Kreider . . . . . . ... Collinsville 
American Secy., 1 02 C randle St. 

Oerilo Blanco, SpJanish Secy 
185 Sandoval S. U .... Tues Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck..... Sandoval 

!
KANSAS 

218 Blue Rapids M&M l~Sat1 W. B. Scott ...... Guy Kidd.. . . . . . . Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S. U .... · · · • · · 1George Morrison . .Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U ... · · .. · · . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . Pittsburg 
2381Altoona S. U ..... T'"" John Morrison ... W. J. Green..... Altoona 
2a7 Caney S. U....... ues W. R. Frick ..... B. Hobson....... 74 Oaney 

KENTUCKY - - - - -
245 Crai(ls M. U ...... ······Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owingsville 

lUIOHIGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su .Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 184 Amasa, Mich. 
20' Bessemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari. .... H. B. Snellrnan .. 381 Bessemer 
ro3 Copper .......... · Suam Peter Jedda .•.... John E. Auttila.. 26 Calumet 
195 OrystalFalls. 1st& 3dSun Joe Bittner ...... Axel Kolinen..... K Orystal Faile 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala ... 217 Hancock 
177 Iron Mountain.. . ·.. .. . .. ................ A xei Fredrickson .

1

323 lronMountain 
815 W. Fleshiem 

153 Iron wood ....•.. · Lorence Verbos .. Emar Tossa va.. . . 13 Iron wood 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. 1-3 SuA. E. Butts ...... Jacob Vainioupaa 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Saarista ....... Negaunee 
209 Palatka ......... Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fable Burman... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ..... l-3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .... 202 South Range 
2:m Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... John Kelly....... 1• National Mine 

S'l'ATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. l\1., Park City, Utah ................... . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · . · · ..... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. W. Morton, Secretary 

District Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, British Columbia ......... . 
· · · · · · · · ·. · · .................•............... Anthony Shilland, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M. . ........................ . 
· · · ..... · ......................... A. E. Rlgley, Secretary, Mullan, Idaho 

Iron District Union No. 15, W .. F. M ........................ ............ L __ _ 

............ Fahle Burman, Secretary, P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Michigan 

II 
w~ 
"'0 Addreea Narue Secretary Prel!ldent No . 

lUINNJt.:SO'.rA 

155 ~ii~~f,nJJ!i1U · .... • .. · ........ .......... H. W. Hilhouen ..... Hlbblnfil 

2:U Bonne Terre···· · · · .•.. .&'red Wri(lht, ..... Preston Shumake 13G lJonno Terre 
?71Ctlrtervllle M. U. Jas. A. Housmaul<'rank Short ..... 2;H Oart.<:rvllle 
~~9 Desloge ......... . Sut M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman ... 6381Jcaloge 
2:ID D~ Run ......... 1'hur James Mitchell ... W. E. Williams.. J.?oe hun 
242 Elvms_M. M. · · · · Tuet:1 Wm. Kinney .... Rufus Blaylock .. 2:16 ~Ivins 
225 ~latR1ver ........ Mon J. 0. Beers ...... J. L. Johnson ... 574 lilatltiver 
202459li}Jredrllcktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... A. C. Leonard.... .ll'reder'kl<lwn 

ercu aueum 
Smeltermen's U ........ Willard Lackey .. A. L. Hill ........ 123 Herculaneum 

2~ 7 .J oplln · · .. · ...... Wed ,J. D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. oUO J oplln 
236 Leadwood ........ Tues Wm. A. Barton .. W. <1. Pinkerton. 202 JA:adwood 
192 -¥ina L~ Motte M U .... J. c. Spray ...... D. L. Abby...... M111eLa~otte 
2~8 S>t. Lou~s S. U ... Mon Jose Hodmtuez ... Daniel Menedez. 72Uli.l:ldwy!St. L 
2321 rosper!ty · · · .. · · S~m Blackledge .. D. A. Johnson.. . ?:7 P~osper~ty 
226 ~ebb 01ty ....... Thur c. c. Davis ...... <1. Paxl<ln. RH. N o. 1 Webb 9.1ty 
219 Zmc Lodge . . . . . . 1 M St'denst1·rcker Neck Ctty 

l'IONTANA ···········•······ . ' 
117 Anaconda M & S. l<'ri BernardMcOarthy Martin Judlle .•.. 473 An~conda 
23 Basin ............ Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McOord .... 156 Ba~m 
7 BeltMountaln .... Tues Fred Maxwell ...• Chai> choberfil.. 57 Neihart 
1 Butte .....•..•.•. Tues Dennis Murphy .. James OaBBidy ... 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. b'in. S acy. 
8::! ButtE: Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dnwe ....... 229 ~utt.E: 

191 Corbm M&M .... Wed AI Smitchger .... James Belcher. ·· t 3 'Corbm 
82 Garnet · · · · · · · · · · Thur P eter Sichveland. Frank W. Holmes .... Garnet 
4 Granite · · · • · · · · · · Tues M. McDonald .... 0. H. True . . . . . . 280 l'hillipsburlil 

16 Great Fails M & S Tues A. H. Race ...... A. B. Petti(lrew .
1
1720 Great Fa~ls 

1
5
7
2
5 

H
1 

ughMesville ¥.U ....... Olem Finley ..... E. W. Pickett ........ ~ugh~svtlle 
ron ountam... John McMullan Supenor 

107 Judith. Mountain. S~t· · · .M:: · M. .' ·n;_.;,a·~~::: E. J. Barry .... :: · 557 Maiden. 
112 Maryville M. "f!· · · Mon Chas. Thornes ... Mike Millan . . •. . 56 Marysville 
111 North Moccasm. · Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
1~1 Pony M & M ..... 1-3Sa E. M. ll'reeman .. • J. F. Milligan ... 205 Pony 
120 Radersburg······ Mon Ed. Slavins •..... Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburg 
208 RubyL&DW .... 2-4Sat Louis Miller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... R~by 

25 Winston .............. R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Balieutine.. A Wmston 
190 Zortman · · ·· · · · · Tues Fred Bronson E L R Snow .... Whitcomb 

NEVADA ...... ' ... 

252 Blair M & M ..• · · 1-3 Tu John Inman ..... S. H. Hartwig . . . 8::! Blair 
235 Bon~nza .. ....•.. Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B. Williams... 14 Rhyolite 
246 Bullion .......... Tues Wm. Kidd ....... Ai Morgan....... Hilltop 
265 Eu;e~a ........ ·· Tnur William Gibson .. J. H. Jury....... 18 Eureka 
243 Fatrvtew · · ... ·· · · Wed William Dunne J. A Herndon 26 Fairview 
259 Goldfield M. U. . . · · · · · · Uoldl:ield 

54 Gold Hill ..•..... M~~·· Th~~:L~~hy·::::: F:L: Ci~~k:::::: ·ii5 G~ld Hill 
251 Lano. · · · · · · · · · ·; · Thur J. D. MeDon ald. Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberly 
261 Lyon&OrmsbyUo 2-4Mo Hugh Farley ..... Henrys. Rice ....... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy ....... Tburs Wm. McOall ..... J. M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan ..... · · Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess . . . . . . . 158 Manhattan 
262 M~son · · · · · · · • · · · Fri H. Young ........ Fred Maxwell.... 54 Mason 
264 Md~ers .......... ·Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Sheaff..... 75 Millers 
254 NatiOnal · ...... •. Sat J. G. Westberg ... W. S. Bretz...... 56 National 

24263
7 

RPlochde.M. · · • · · • · · · Mon ............•..... '". B. Martin .....•.. Pioche 
• oun ountain. Fri ,F. M. Witt ....... W. J. Burke..... F Round M'tn 

256 S!lven T:ought'! ... Fri A.M. Oiark ..... w. J. Lavey..... 44 S~ven T!ough 
9~ S!iver Otty ....... 2-4 Tu w. D. Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Stiver Ctty 

253 Stiver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M & S · • · · Mon Bert Thayer ...... John Donohue . . . 338 McGill 
255 Thompsvn M.&S. Tues John Wright ..... Joe 0. Yeager .... 

1 

.... Thompson 
121 Tonopah · · · · · • · · Tues Thos. M. Fagan. Thos. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
31 T~c!lr.ora .. ······Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Vrrgm1a · ........ Fri Jas. P. Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Vi..Qrinia City_ 

250 Wonder M. U .... Fri A A Smith J K Henderson Wonder 
NEW J~ItSEY ' ' ...... . . ..... 

266 Franklin Fur .M.S ..•• , . Mark Sed usky .. : Mike Zagarsky... Fra nklin Furnace 
267 Perth Amboy S.U ...... Geo. Pastrik ..... Marjan Maslowski Perth .Amboy 

268 Wharton M. U... . . • . . , · 747 ~ta~e St. Wh 
NHW ~IEXICO · Wm. Stanhck ..•. P. H. 0 Bnen ...•.•. , arton 

32 Mogollon M U . . . . .•... H A Amott C A Eckert 1 Mogollon 
. OKLAHOlUA . ~ · ... " . . " ... · 

132 Bart.lesv!lle M &S Mon - Jos. Irick ........ Wm. Ransom .... 5151421 Cheyenne -
133 Colhnsvtlle S. U. Wed J W.McWilliams Will La,rless 1115 Collinsville 

ONTAHIO . ' ..... 

146 Cobalt .. -. ....... - ~ Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthiel'. 446 Oobalt 
147 C?rdova M. U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Meyer ......... Oordova_Mine 
140 E.k Lake ........ Sun W. H. :McCauley Thos. H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
154 Gowganda ..... ·· Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dwyer.:..... 610 Gowganda 
145 P.orcupiue, M. U. Sun M. P. Guiney ... James Dogue. . . . 521 So.l'orcupine 
148 0SilveE~: Oenter ..... Sun _ Frank Gafl'ney ... Jos. E. Redmond .... Silver Center 

R GON . 

186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. Bentley .... Louis Schneider. 52 Cornucopia 
42 ~&uTii'ii:iii.o TA c. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gambs .... Bourne 

12 Black Hills D. U. J.Norman ....... Thos. Gornlan ....... Lead 
68 Galena ........... Wed Ohas. Larson .... E. L. Delaney... 51 Galena 
19 Maitland M & M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ... ·. .. .. Maitland 

UTAH 
156 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Kemp ......... Alta 

67 Bingham ......... Sat John Strasser .... E. G. Locke..... N Bingham Cn. 
201 Salt Lake M & S. Tues Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake .... 802 Salt Lake City 
151 Tin tic District. . . Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton .•. ·I R Eureka 
199 Mercur .•........ Sun John Grachan ... P. J. Kelly...... 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir ~. U .... ·. Albi~ Swanson. . Wm. J. Penney . . 96 Ophir 
144 Park Ctty ........ Thurs Martm Kelly ..... Fraak Towey.... 891 Park Oity 
202 Tooele ........... Tues Louis Franks .... P. V. Morell . . . . 72 Tooele 

WASHINGTON 
224 Loomis .......... Sun Fred Bald win .... Geo. Bowers. . • . • 62 Loomis 
28 Republic ......... Tues W. M. McFarland Robt. P. J&.ckson 164 Republic 

WISCONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U .... Sun 0. Martin ........ Emanuel De Maio 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M. U ...•. 1-3 Su Jim Peralla .•...• Felix Barbacori.. 24 Pence 

.... ·················· ...... ·················· 

• AUXILIARIES. 
Desloge Ladles' A~xpiary, Desloge, l\1o ............... Ethel Thurman, Secretary 
Independence Lad1es Aux. No. 3, Central City S.D ... Mary Trenboth Secretary 
Elvins Ladi~s· ;Auxil!a.ry No. 9, Elvins, Mo ... : . .... Mrs. Stella Ratley: Secretary 
Eureka Lad1cs Auxiliary No. 4, E11reka, Utah .......... Ida Wheeler, Secretar~ 
Hancock Ladies' Aux. No. 5, Hancock, Mich ... Linda Wesala, Treas. Lk Bx 27 
Lead City Ladles' Auxiliary No. 6, Lead, S. D ..... Pe11y Christlanse'n, Secretary 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxillary, Leadwood. Mo ........... Grayce Davis Secretary 
F-lat -..RI:vex:J...adies' Auxiliary No. 7, Flat River, Mo ......... Mrs J -L Johnson_ 
Negaurree Ladles' Auxiliary No. 8, Negaunee, Mich ..... Senla jylha 'secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadvllle, Colo ..... Rose Trevison, Box 282,' Secretary 
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Three dif· 
ferent kinds 
oi tobaccos 
cilfefully 
blended are 
irlDryCli· 
rna te Cigars. 

They ate 
made by 
sliilled, sat· 
isfted union 
labor. 

You 1\rill 
like the ricli, 
pi easing 
aroma aiid 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

Th~ SoUs Cigar Co,. Maker, Denver, 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
atiOn ot Labor and Vancouver .~.·.·ade• 
and Labor CouncJl. R. P. Pettlptece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In We11tern 
Canada weet ot Winnipeg, Send for 
sample, $1.00 per year. Addru• Labor 
Temple, Vancouver, 

MADE 
Beer 

AND 

Porter 
~ OF AMERicA ~ 

COPYRIGHT 8.TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1903 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

0 N ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF B 0 TTL E 

B~ER. 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stampa, Steel Stamps, Society Pin• 
Metal Checks, Si~ns; Door and Bell Platea 

Strictly Union House c'6~Los Advertising Noveltiea 
BE.AR THE. UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 

The Greatest Innovation of 
the Age 

Con•lata of a •ubetantlal ami •lghtly com
partment lunch caae, mallo of edorlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, in which I• flttell one of eur original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keeps liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 80 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com
bination of comfort and utility enables tho 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN er 
woman, also for school children; It Ia light, strong and very oaay to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and aanltary lunch whloh every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3!,t'2 Inches. Price, $2.50, charges prepalll. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., liROOKLYN, N.Y. 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that give1 the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Cigars bearln1 tbl£ label ln
aure• the •moker a gooel 
•moke at the right price. 
Look ror It w1lea 70u b117 a 
clp.r. 

CIQAPl MAKER•' UNION, NO. 111, DENVIUL 

}OSE.PH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 1a Iouth Montana 8tr .. t. lluttt, Montana. 

Tho Oldoet Undartakor In tho City. •oth Phonaa. 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEE.KL Y PUBLICATION 

ol the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINTERS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BINDfRS 
JOHN M. O'NEill, Editor 

I 728-30 Ara.panoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


